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MADE NEW AMIFISHERMEN FACE 
GRIM STARVATION

GEORGE CHAVEZ ]
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I GovernmentShrinksfrem 
Meeting House With 
Number of Disturbing 
Questions Unsettled,
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DR.R.A. TORREY

Shore fisheries on the 
Labrador and New- 

\ foundland Coast Almost 
Complete Failure.

Dr. Grenfell, Only Hope 
of Natives, Now Making 
Preparations to Allevi
ate Suffering.
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Illness of finance Minis
ter Excuse for Post
ponement from Novem- 
ber—Fielding a Sick Man

4$

IT; f :■fii ■\ m}
ÆSpecial to The Standard. ■

Ottawa. Sept. 29.—It is stated to
night on what appears to be exce 
authority, that purllament will 
meet hi Novembet as was Intel 
and It may be months befofre It does 
meet. Mr. Fieldips'e Mines» may be 
made the excuse, Bdt the real reason 
is that the govenftneu't, dreads next
S< Dttmirbing questions which will in
volve statesmanship of the highest or
der art to be dealt with. There Is 
the npiIT, also the nav>l question, • 
the elevatois and the multitude of 
promises made by the premier on hfs 
western tour. Xo work had been 
by the cabinet yet In the way.m 
partition for next session.

Just how far the minister offt 
will succeed in overcoming the- 
less energy of his nature and on 
the Instructions of his medical i 
ers to take a complete rest, mi 
ft.recanted by his failure to obey them
' °InJ spite of hla Illness he Insist
ed upon paying a visit to Wa office 
ou Parliament HI# and looking Into 
some matters of Importance which 
awaited hla return. "He simply cant 
rest." was the remark made by an of
ficial of the department.

Mr. Fielding has aged considerably 
durlag the last few month». Hla step 
lacks its old nervous buoytuaey.

St. Johns. N. F.. Sept. 29.-Condi- 
tlons approaching starvation rl&? up 
before the natives of the Labrador 
coast as a prospect for the coming 
winter, owing to the almost complete 
failure of the shore fisheries. The 
catch for the season, which is soon 
to close, will he the poorest In the an
nals of the organized Labrador 
fisheries. As an Indication of the ex
tent of the falling off In the propor
tions of the catch this year over pre
vious years, It Is estimated that the 

export from Labrador this season 
will not reach 50,000 quintals, while 
last year as abnormally poor one that 
part of the catch exported—nearly all 
of it in fact—was 160,000 quintals.

With this great falling off in the 
size of the catch of fish, th*- hardy 
fishermen will be forced to extreme 
measures to secure an existence. It 
is in seasons such as this that Dr.
Grenfel and his missions are partic
ularly appreciated by the natives of 
the barren coast. Already the noted 
missionary has started his rounds of 
the scattered fishing hamlets to pre-
thjfr SLSÏEE* «£*SS “ Aviator Begged for Life in Lu- Tammany in Control at Ro-

re'r'iXr^p^cian- cid Moments-French Aero Chester but Murphy has not wX'rn&.._ „

weT^er^rYe'duZ S£%££ Club Sent a Medal in His Announced Choice—Rhode
'Tot £» onVTbLk cuaatTth, Honor. Island Ticket Chosen. ^vS,u^ed°V

north of Newfoundland, but also on —— ___ mile» with two etoj
Zr'XuL0!.^ fiSfVi h£re & Domodoaaota. Sept MXM Rochpgter „ y 8ept. 2j._Tke first .« Mmmt Pulsakb
While the deep sea and trawl fiehertt* hours of -Chavex, the Intrepid avia . sps^( n Qf ^ ^iyocratlc convention Ill., 163 miles from Chicago, at 3.20
off the west coast and other places were pathetic. today was a brief Intermission In the p m. __
hâve been fairly good thus far, the ,.Ig there no hope for me?" he ask- se,i0UB business that has brought to- The first stop was for water, on 
shore fisheries of Newfoundland are ed ,n moments of calm consciousness, gether here, the delegates of the 61 and gasqline the second for supplies 
practically a failure. But while there ** ™ ol .. counties In New York state. This bu- and because his pump had broken and
will be some suffering here as a cen- I do not want to die yet. glneBB waa the selection of a candi- the engines had become hot. The rail-
sequence the Newfoundland natives The doctors tried to reassure him. date tQ head the ticket, and it promis road distance from the starting point 
will not be forced to the privations According to the doctors, Chavez In ed to keep lhe leaders out of bed near- in Chicago to Springfield, is 167 miles
likely to be experienced by the fisher- . (lelirlum 8ald: ly all night. but Brookins covered 5% miles more
folk of Labrador, as the Newfound- .Q .0 . All ‘ -phe convention came to order at in starting and in running from
landers will be able to turn to other Still more snow, more glacière. l Q7 m perfevted a temporary or- Springfield to the fair grounds. His of 
employment to an extent which will other towering peak ahead! Good God. ganlzatlon listened to a bitter ar- ficlal starting time was 9.15 a. m. The 
enable them to supply most of their 1Vb frightful. When will it end?" ralgnment by the temporary chair- longest maintained flight was from
wants. The nature of the Labrador Italy lg deeply touched by the uvlat man Ait0n B. Parker, of the Repub- Gilman, Ill., to Mount Pulaski, 88 miles
country makes this Impossible for the or.g death. By the use of oxygen the Ucan administration In general and Brookins thus broke Charles K.
natives there. physicians succeeded in prolonging his tke political ascendancy of Theodore Hamilton’s record .for sustained cross

He until the arrival of his brother, Roosevelt at Saratoga in particular, country flight of 86 miles from New
in whose arms Chavez died. The bed and then adjourned to await the Judg- York to Philadelphia. He also made
in which he died is covered with flow- meBt of tho leaders, Tomorrow at 1 the longest cross country continued

o'clock the convention will meet again flight In America, and hereby won 
in the hope of agreeing on a candi- the $10,099 prize offered by the Chi- 
date selected in the meantime. cago Record-Herald.

Directly or Indirectly all questions In both places where the aviator 
of availability and fitness come ultl- alighted throngs gathered. Fanners, 
mately before the triumvirate of which tradesmen and residents rushed from 
Chas. F. Murphy, leader of Tammany their fields, shops and homes to see 
hall. Is the dominating personality; what an aeroplane looked like at 
Daniel Cohalan the mouthpiece, and short range.
J. Sergeant Cram, the adviser In chief 

Tammany In Control.
It is the admission of Norman B.

Mack, chairman of the national De
mocratic committee that Murphy con
trols the situation. Out of 450 dele
gates he controls with Kings county,

Cases Against R. H. Ingersoll Mê &

Deposed Bank Treasurer, ^r,°,LP 

Pestponed Until January on ““^gb S “ÿ 

Advice of Physicians. ve, a„ p«s-

zled and tired. They ask the news
paper men eagerly for the latest in
formation, and merely reiterate for. 
mal estimates of strength. Represen
tative Wm. Sulzer says that he Is 
losing no strength. Representative 
Jae. S. Havens Is still sure that he 
cannot lose. Hie managers said to
night that he would enter the con
vention tomorrow with the delegates 
to elect him safely pledeged; Edward 
M. Shepard said that everything he 
had heard today continued to en
courage him. _ .

In the event a man from New York 
city Is the gubernatorial nominee, the 
name of Thomas W. Oaborne of 
Auburn, is most prominently mention
ed for second place as an up-state 
man. Mr. Osborne’s backere, 
ever, are still conducting his fight for 
first place. Mr. Osborne has said pos- 
tlvely that he will not run with Jus
tice .lames W. Gerard, there Is 
much doubt that he would bewtlllng 
to run with Justice Victor J-Dow»"*

Provldeice. R. 1.» 8ept. 29. Can
didates for the live state offices and 
for representatives from the two con
gressional districts were nominated 
by the Bemocrats of Rhode Island to
day in the state and congressional el
ection conventions and a platform 
bitterly assailing the tariff. Cannon- 
Ism and the retention of Secy. BaUin- 
ger In the cabinet was adopted. The 
ticket as chosen la as follows: Gov
ernor. I^wls A. Waterman of Pro
vidence: Lieut. Gov., Dr. Philip E.
Clarke, of Newport. Secy, of state,
Alberlc Archambault, of Warwick:
Attorney general. J<mn I. Devlin, of 
Providence; Treasurer, T. B. Bacock, 
of Westerly.
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He Will Conduct Revival Services 
In Queen’s Rink, In November.

(See Page Î.)
WALTER BROOKINS, AS HE APPEARED Wfl«N BREAKING THE ALTITUDE RECORD.

NwssffMa
The Peruvian aviator who was the

Alps, ^“"‘succeeding h^feUSO 

and died of his Injuries.

I :

V fish EDI. FRISER 
UID TO REST

I ICURB BROKERS 
ARRESTED ON 
FRAUD CHARGES

Boy Aviator «1 Wright 
Machine etstripped 
Express Tram in 192-

DEMOCRATS 
DO NOT AGREE 

ON CANDIDATE MilcRscefromO,^
— to Springfield.

__  ■■

BIG *S 
WERE PITHETIC Largest Funeral Ever Seen in 

New Glasgow Accorded Be

loved Lieutenant Governor 

of Nova Scotia.

Seven Members of B. H. Schef- 

tel’s & Co. Caught in Fed

eral Raid on Office—Sold 

Mining Securities.

it4
AviatorIll.,

rookiunWalter
te

.1 he

, , .. ®f Dunoan Fraser, lieutenant governor
the most sensational raids ever en- , ... t • Rt. *».<.glucered by the lucsl federal authorl- of Nora Scotia, was aid to rest thl 
ties direct today against the firm of afternoon In the family lot at Kiver- 
B. H. Scheftels & Company, curb alde cemetery. New Glasgow, In com-

SSySSSTI
heavy bail this evening by United the long impressive procession through 
States Commissioner Shields for hear- tke Btreeta this afternoon will be long 
Ing on October 5 on a charge of using remembered by those who thronged 
the malls to defraud. the route of the cortege. The funer-

Tonight search Is being made by Governor Fraser is estimated as
the police and by government lnspec- ^ largeBt ever seen In New Glas- 
tors for George Oraham Wce.whc«e which is saying a great deal,
real name is said to be Simon Her- R WM which was repre-
zlg, the originator of race track bet aentat|ve lV the masses as well as the
Upping system who la declared to he cla8.es. Iu the cortege were those who Wash|ngton, gept. 2».-A Mg sec 
the real head of the concern At the ieple8ented every particular hranch of tl,e Panama canal prism was
time of the raid here announcement from the representatives of ., b great landslide on the
was made from Waahlngton that war- ^ pernor general of Canada to | ^ The earth and
rente had been lanued tor the manic Um workiag classes. The loss which *k pot üldy covered up all of the 
eers of the company s branch 0«CCB the provlnce has . sustained Is one ks oil the east side and filled the
In Boston, Providence, Philadelphia. wUck ls felt aB a personal loss by all. , dttch lut spread over one
Detroit, Chicago aad Milwaukee indeed may It be said, after witness- ™“k un ,he weat alae. The slide oc-

Accordlng to agents of ‘Jo depart- )]ig the large funeral procession here ‘lpTed ln yulebra cut at Cucuracha, 
ment of justice the Scheftels eornpany (oday tbBV no governer In the history "bpre the ru, ta deepest and the In-
has been engaged ln .promoting the 0, Nova Scotia was more beloved or g "Sentence will continue until the
sale of mining securities of doubt- reverenced than the late Governor i."1,, of Vhe month

rubber tired whwelB on which he r Bt»ven men arraigned here are B. H. fhe dead goveruor. a parttug tribute erB have made up their minds
«mg .^m^ock and was .renched T^BMUv.T CUr- ^.f Z

off. Brains, not knowing of the sect enre Mc(-ormlcki John Delaney. Wil- oua reBldelu.p ot tbe late Harvey Gra J™| ™,a, excavation In COlebra rut.

SSi.rÆ.'S’.S.Æj.fj. KliflrS'JïiSSti; S3 «Seta ïï’ir™; — “—S -■
aveaT-K-ar.,";-.

locomotive that the aviator had left brother eiuded the raiders. Rice had and
far behind In a fair race. Engineer TX. been ln hlg 0g|ces earlier lu the day Hundreds View Body.
F. Burt, who made the first attempt but ,e„ b,.fore the officers sweeped Hupdreda 0f the friends of the late

p dowo ssx

MRS AMY CONNOLLY«u.r,Tin,o,„m: La:r,m IIBI mmi]

sent op m m ssss
allahtlna because of the Inadequate .. to gain entrance.
nnhee nrovlslou at the -fair grounds. The funeral services were conduct-
and although he arrived over the . u- IIcart Ill f T II ed by the Rev. J. W. McMillan of St.grounds at 4 22 It was five minutes WOffia# WHO US6Q W. V. I. U. Matthew s church, Halifax, assisted 
before he could land. The c rowd surg- PnnnPPtinrK to CollPCt frOlTI l»’ the Rev. Ernest Forbes; New Glas-ed about bin. threatening to crush tOnneCIIOnS 10 UOlieU IIOIH gow Rev Dr Pollock and the Rev. K. ,l0ckland. Me.. Sept. 29-The toj
the machine, till he had to make a per Merchants Committed fOf McCurdy. Halifax. Imraedlately a b0at destroyer Perklns. tonight
soual anneal to get the throng back. _ . , . M , ter the Impressive service those who loI1,p|eted successfully still another
soqa app „ Trial at Moncton. desired to see the lamented governor aceptance test, when she finished a

.a „ „„ y,he sneclal train ______ the last time passed through th - draw „„ ol twelve hours. .The test was
w5e” .VL Tcranlane nearly half an ing room to the cotlln and silently left ,or water uud fuel consumption at a

hrû^r’afte’r’the^avtotur landed he said: Moncton. N. B„ Sept. 29-In the the house The clergy, twenty-five In apeed of 2B.2 knots an hour. The Per-
"Where havhe you bee, all the time? police court this afternoon Mrs. Am) number, representing the varions kiua i„ that Ume consumed 100.9W

, .-«.ni' me waiting " Connolly was committed for trial at churches and denominations of the pounds of water at the rate of
y Asked about the flight lie said: the next session of the Westmorland province, led. they being fojlowedby 1532 pounds per brake horsepower.
“Whv It was nothing, only staying circuit Court on the charge of ob- the representatives of the Grand per hours. , railed
,,n that’s all It merely took more tabling money under false pretences Mge of tree Masons of No\a Scotia. The contract re^ementsj:dl^
Hme and that’s about all the differ- connection wj.h the Y. M. C. A. ------------------------------- for njju ex^toglM» pogKUt

Continued on P.,.2. leaflet advertising scheme. I'L.nt’M"
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New York, Sept. 29.—

GET DIGGERS.
Landslide Caused Big Cave-in 

Monday Night and Half a t 
Million Cubic Yards Will be 

Removed.

WIFE'S LETTER 
CURSED SUICIDE

era.
Paris, Sept. 29—A large engraved 

medal commemorative of the flight 
ever the Alps of George Chavez, will 
be presented to the avlalcr’s brother 
by the aero club of France.

DEF10LTER TOO III 
TO STUD HIS TBE

, Pastor Killed Himself in Chi

cago Following Receipt of 

4- Missive Written by Wife 
from Whom he Parted.

|i>

NEW «EDO HIT 
IS MIKE 0000

!:>
Milwaukee, Sept. 29.—That the last 

which unbalanced an already 
sensitiveoverstrained and highly 

mind caused Rev. Arthur Wild Little, 
formerly of Portland, Me., to kill him- 
aelf in Chicago yesterday, was a let
ter written by Mrs. Little from MU- Alfred, Me.. Sept. 29.—The cases 
waukee, is the opinion of a Wm. B. ^nst Mr. P, H. Ingersoll,
Rueben, Mr. Little’s attorney. Mr. tlnued later today, until the January 
Rubin today said that he recently dis- 1 t„rm of the court and ball was 
suaded Mrs. Little from bringing ac- eA Tb|g action waa taken after Dr. 
tlon for divorce and persuaded her | p H Qerrlsh. of Portland, one ot the 
to take up her residence ln retire- physicians, secured by County Attor- 
ment In this city. j ney Hobbs to examine Mr. Ingersoll

▲«cording to Mrs. Rubin, Mrs. Lit- fo' the state testified that Mr. Inger- 
tie wrote to her husband almost lm- |BOll couid stand the Journey to Alfred 
mediately after she reached MUwau- !a„ right, and that be would suffer no 
kee, anting lor funds with which to tll egecta from being on trial one 
begin housekeeping In this city. He fday but probably longer than that 
s«ld that the statements that Mrs. would cau8e him to break down,, and 
Little escaped from a sanitarium ithe trlal WOuld be delayed, 
were false. Mr. Rubin says that she He added that he did not think the 
left the institution as any other sane ; mau would die, but that he simply 
person would have done, and made woujd collapse under the nervous 
no effort at concealment. j strain of testifying. Dr. Sleeper, of

Blddeford, also examined the defend-

OOGFISH UNE OF
_ defendant were Dr». Gesper D. Cock-

• FISBEIMEN'S LIFE SSS£““ 5515

were con-
Latest. Addition to U. S. Navy 

Will Complete Last of Ac
ceptance Tests Today — 
Passed all Successfully.

I
r

ONE WEEK MOREBISHOP CEI ill 
OPEN SC00D0UC GHUHCH

a speed o_ 
be maintained.Portland Captain Reports Los

ing $200 Worth of Gear— 

In Greater Numbers than 
Ever This Year. ï: in U» Bellot Box by 6 p. m. Friday, October 7th, to be canted. ♦ 

No elngle coupon accepted Saturday, October etn.

The nresent situation of nttnlrs In , In their own and their competitors’ 
ThT Slaudard’s Bermuda Island n cor districts and as a result of w“rk 
. , _v be uirened somewhat to that each has made up a list oi those per
exTstho/ at a similar period just b. tons who can be depended upon, not 
l’Ire an imeendlng Dominion election only to supply her with the votes that 
th^campaign managers for the !6dl?-' will be given on their own subacrlp- 
havlng mX a thorourh canvass both Continued on page S.

0 S NIIIL ESTIMES 
Till OFF H.00L1N

l.ewlston. Me., Sept. 29—Captain 
Harry F. Ames, of Auburn Company, 
No. J Uniform Rank. Knights of Pvth- 
lts. was elected lieutenant colonel 
this afternoon, following a parade 
which opened a two days’ field day 
here.

It was

Special to The Standard.
Shedlac, N. B.. Sept. 29-Biehop 

Casey of St. Johu, will assiat Iu the 
opening of the new Roman < athollc 
church at Scoudouc, five miles from 
here, on Suuday next. Scoudouc, for-

. HarH.ud.N B Sep,
five year. s«o. under the splrltual^db ^„™ia held*this evtnlng. Speeches
reCU°!d,^chRewillC'seît 800 aad cost viere made by Mrs Rutherford. Hen 
OsVto mm. I * K. Flemming and others.

♦
Washington. Sept. 28 —The naval es- 

also voted at the meeting to Umates as finally pauedUp» todays

Day HHféfnnc'ïhvtc^
SsSSWeSife&wssa**
fa{r ground*. ••••• i bww

Portland, Me.. Sept. 29-Thousands
ot doMers worth of fishing gear has 

rained by dogfish the present 
_ 1, and this specie, has seemed 

to be present ln greater number than 
ever, according te Captain a McKay 
of ,2e„

ot hla gear as tbe result of 
Into a school of fully 800 

an Jeffrey’s Bating grounds

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦‘.s

hold
W. C. T. U. CONVENTION OVER.

. 29.—The eloa- 
.C.T.U. conven-I
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♦♦♦♦♦♦No. as.
♦ Expires Oct. 7. ♦

♦ ♦* .
♦ ♦

■A Customer-. Reasonable Wl.h Is this 8 tors', piss sure.
I Mouse ReaTOURDYKEMAN'S ONE VOTE For the “Indoor” Months

For the majority of people the next half year meane praetleally Ih. 
door life. People will he receiving and visiting and seeing the inside of 
one another's houses continually. Is your house ready for such inspec
tion If not come In and let ue show.you the latest fall etylee of furniture.

126 up CARPET SQUARES — We have a 
beautiful stock of Administers, 
Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels, and 
Tapestry Squares In all sites, it 
all priées.

This Opinion Presented to 
Treasury Board Last Even
ing by Acting Recorder Teed 
-Trouble Over Exhibition Bill

THATVBRl
piOpoity till 
the city, eoi 
Used for li 
with very II 
three or fot 
command g> 
more or lei 

For forth

A Great Ms.

BRASS BEDS at
If presented at the St. John STANDARD and NEW STAR Office on or h» 
fore the above date. Trim neatly for filing purposes

WHITE ENAMEL IRON BEDS In all
.. .. 124

ODD BUREAUS and COMMODES, 
Fancy Odd Chalra, Parlor Suite, 
Etc., Etc.

At a meeting of the Treasury Board 
last evening the presentation of a bill 
for extras on account of repairs to the 
exhibition buildings got Director 
Wisely Into warm water for a few 
minutes. A legal opinion was receiv
ed from M. C Teed, stating that the 
city was not liable for the dangerous 
condition of Rodney wharf.

Aid. Baxter presided and there were 
present Aid. Willet, Sproul. Hayes, 
Potts,. Vanwart, McGoldrick. with the 
common clerk, the chamberlain, the 
comptroller and Director Wisely.

Director Wisely stated that the first 
grant for repairs to the exhibition 
building was $1,500. Owing to extra 
repairs tnade at the Instance of the 
Exhibition Association, about $750 
over grant had been expended. He had 
tried to get the Exhibition Associa
tion to pay the bill for extras but had 
failed to <io so.

The chairman—“If. the Exhibition 
Association has a surplus it ought to
pay the bill.

The comptroller said the director 
should not have incurred this liability 
without the authority of the council.

Aid. Potts moved that the bill be 
paid. The director, he said, did not 
have time to get the authority of the 
council.

The chamberlain wanted to know 
whtre the money would come from. 
HHHfcotnptroltgrHp 
had been recently told by the director 
that his expenditures were within th«

sites up to », ..

Hosiery Bargain F.IE M HEM Of 
MARITIME W.C.T.I).

EXHIBITS OF SCHOOL 
WORK II RIVERSIDE

ENGLISH FLOOR CLOTHE In Fell 
Pattern., ■ • l HI-71

When

Amland Bros. LtdHose, whichWe have secured two lots of genuine Cashmere 
will go on sale at very special prices.

No. 1 Lot consists of a Seamless Double Knee Cashmere Stock
ing in large sizes 8 1-2 and 9. 1*1 inches. Regular 40 cent quality, 300 
pairs to be sold at 25 cents a pair.
No. 2 Lot consists of a big range of Pure Heavy weight Double knee
English Cashmere Hose ranging in sizes from 4 1-2 to 10 inches. 
The regular price of these stockings would be from 38 to 65 cents a 
pair depending on size. They are now marked to 45 cents a
pair. Bear in mind that these are ati extra fine quality of heavy 
weight stocking, just the thing for tough wear for the children dur-

ELEC1Hartland, N. B.. Sept. 28—The W. 
C. T. U. convention will not close un
til Friday.

At thia morning’s session the elec
tion of officers resulted as follows:

President—Mrs. (Dr) J. H. Gray, 
FalrvUle.

Consolidated School Principal 
Adopts Novel Scheme to 
Arouse Interest -Grand Dis
play This Afternoon.

SU
1 9 Waterloo St

Vice-president—Mrs. (Dr.) Howard 
Sprague. Sackvllle.

('«responding secretary—Mies Nellie 
Asker. Vampbellton.

Recording secretary—Mrs. C. R. 
Flanders. 8t. John.

Treasurer—Mrs. MArgaret McWha, 
8t. Stephen.

Auditor—Mrs. R. G. Ross, Bt. Ste
phen.

“Y" secretary—Mrs. Geo. Colwell, 
Bristol.

Several Interesting reports were al
so read this morning. Thr-y Included 
the following: Medical Temperance. 
Mrs. McNeill; White Slave Traffic, 
Mrs. Coleman ; Anti-Narcotic. Mrs. 
Troy; Medal Contest, Mrs. Clark.

THE SWAGGER
YOUNG MAN

A somewhat «oval plan of interest
ing the parents and ratepayers of the 
district as well as the general public, 
in sviuol life, is being undertaken 
this week at 
ed school. A 
been planned for Friday, the 30th Inst.

On this occasion it is proposed to 
exhibit all branches of school act
ivity. including manual training, de
mesne science. Reboot and home gar
den product, science collections, writ
ing. drawing, etc., etc.

iu addition classes will be held in 
the various departments of school 
work, including physical training.

It is understood that the Riverside 
school is the lirai one of more than 
three or four departments to provide 
for the new system of physical train
ing in all its departm 

A feature of the exhibit is to be the 
exhibition of the landscape gardener's 
grounds. Another the exhibit of sew
ing from the domestic science depart-, 
ment which won the medal and diplo
ma at the Dominion exhibition this 
fall.

Novel
frames on the ■whqol vans and else*

probably the first 
n the county. If not in the province.

As the exhibit is held Friday after
noon from 2 to 4, it is hoped that a 
number of teachers and others from 
surrounding districts will be present.

ing the Winter months. the Riverside consolidât- 
school exhibits day hasA. Big Lot of Girl's plain Cashmere Stockings, also bought at a 

very special price are placed on sale at from 20 cents to 39 cents 
according to the size, the regular prices being from 28 to 50 cents.

supplies of
to come hi 
We are ex 
deretaud e 
ness to the 
elt satlsfui 
We carry 
Electrical E 
reasonable 
always emt

Will be highly pleased with our |4.00 and $6.00 Shoes. They are 
the ewelleet end meet satisfactory Shoes produced by any manufac
turer. The etylee are Just right with net a freak of faehlen omitted 
end the price ie ee low as the beat grade Shoe can be eeld.

The Young Men, with a desire to wear elegant Shoes, can be sat
isfied to hie entire eetiefaetlen. Box Calf, Enamel and Patent Kid end 
Patent Leathers. Come In, Mr. Good Dresser.

F. A. DYKEMAN & C0., remarked that he

ST. JOHNgrant.
Aid. Hayes thought the bill should 

have be«'u first presented to the Saf
ety Board.

59 CHARLOTTE ST. BROUS MIKES 
IMERIGM RECORD

14 Charlotti
Should Hold it Over.

The chairman thought the btl?; 
which was on account of work done 
by J. H. Doody, would have to be held 
over till next year.

The comptroller again protested be
cause the director had Incurred a lia
bility without authority.

The chairman read the director a 
lecture on his duties. Unless the di
rector found out the cost of work be
fore having it done, it would be im
possible to conduct the city's business 
in any reasonable system. It was the 
comptroller’s place to see that no 
money was spent without due author-

R. I
D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST. I, prepare 

work as
AUDIT!NICKEL” — GREAT WEEK-END BILL44

THE HOME OF GOOD .SHOE».
TELEPHONE 1S02-11. <41Continued from page 1.

ence from a practice flight. I knew 
I could make it. It was one of the 
prettiest flights I ever made. The 
country between Chicago and here is 
delightful. Everywhere I was flying 
low enough, and I went as low at 300 
feet several times. I could see the 
people staring up at me from every 
acre almost. There must have been 
threequarters of a million looking at 
me. My arms are tired and it was 
quite a strain."

Wilbur Wright’s first comment was, 
"As the woman said, I told you so."

After the aeroplane had been stored 
away, Mr. -Wright added: "There was 
never a time 1 felt he would not make 
It. There was a strong wind right In 
his face most of the way, so he had 
to use so much more 
than he otherwise 
causer the first stop.

“It was the broken pump, however, 
heating up his engine that made it 
neceeary for him to alight at Mount 
Pulaski. Otherwise he would have 
gone the whole distance to Spring- 
field from Gilman. The machine will 
go for any distance, the only differ
ences between this and 
flight is that the operator has to 
work longer. He flew better the far
ther he went, because he had used 
up more gasoline and the machine 
was lighter, 
conclusively that the aeroplane is a 
successful navigator of the ulr, and 
those who followed the machine from 
Chicago in the train with me, prob
ably feel as confident and sure of it 
as I do."

Used Knees to Steer.

FMlle Pilar-Morin in Great Russian Story advertisements posted in
FROM TYRANNY TO LIBERTY %ral are being made 

the school nubl
use of to in

public in what is 
thing of the kindJohn IV. Myers I MaoBrady Children ro

COIN“The Millionaire And The Ranch Girl9>
ity.

Aid. McGoldrick said his depart
ment was not allowed to spend five 
cents over its appropriations.

The bill was referred to the Safety 
Board.

A letter was received from M. G. 
Teed, acting recorder, giving it as his 
opinion that the city was under no 
legal liability to provide fences on 
Rodney wharf. It was decided to 
write to the Attorney-General, inform
ing him of the fact that in the opinion 
of its legal advisor, the city had no 
liability, and also to notify the council 
to that effect.

Aid. McGoldrick said the opinion of 
Mr. Teed put the responsibility upon 
the street railway. He had an unfor
tunate interest in the matter and 
wanted the responsibility determined 
as soon as possible.

The chamberlain was authorized to 
receive $1 in full payment of rental 
for one year for the restaurant stall 
in tie- market occupied by Mr. Gunn.

M. Q. Teed, acting recorder, present 
bill of $316 for legal services. It

DELIG
end up- 
with lb 
flavors i

BIG ORCHESTRA | TWO COMEDIES Strong Programme at Nickel Today.
"From Tyranny to Liberty," lg the 

leading picture feature at Nickel thea
tre today. It is a sumptuous produc
tion from the studios of the 
Company and tells an exciting tale of 
Intrigue and oppression in the Czar's 
empire. Mile. Pilar .Morin takes the 
leading role in this stirring drama, 
which is replete iu appropriate cos
tuming. fine scenic effects and sup
erb acting. The Millionaire and the 
Ranch Girl, is a bright, breezy ro
mance of the prairies and in addition 
there will be a sweet little home story 
Led by Little Hands, and a scream
ing farce The New Motion Picture 
Man. The MacBrady children will en
ter upon the last two days of their 
engagement with the double number, 
1, a musical sketch, in Imitation of 
Anna Held, and 2, Sambo and Dinah, 
an English colored song with dance. 
Mr. Myers will sing the illustrated 
ballad Someone is Lonesome 
urday afternoon the Nickel 
headquarters for the children and on 
Monday three very strong pictorial 
items will grace the opening bill.

Grand Sat. | Clean New 
Matinee

Watch the 
PapersTheatre Edison

w.

W M A OF PORTLAND 'OUEEN SQUARE CHURCH 
METHQ01ST CHURCH FOB OVERFLOW CROWDS

Druggistgasoline and oil 
would and this

^ Hay
Amount Raised by Women for 

Missionary Purposes Reach
ed $653.19-Address by 
ReturnedWorker from Japan

Local Committee Faces Prob
lem in Arranging for Seating 
Accommodation for Torrey 
Meetings.

a practice

!

think this has shown
was recommended for payment.

The chairman then requested the re
porters to withdraw as there was some 
business of a private nature to be 
brought before the board.

, On Sat- 
will be

How to provide accommodation for 
the Torrey meetings in November IsThe anniversary of the Women's 

Missionary Auxilary was held in the a 
er. Miss Ada Myles,

Choke
ManM

problem confronting the local
secretary, mlttee.

Methodist church on Wednesday. active canvass is being made of

Edward, pr.-s.-nfd the treasurer', re- "«bed half u million c lmate In early Oetober no more Ido-
port showing that the ladl-s had rals- ,n Liverpool. Eng., the large tourna- <'”uld ,?e "e,e.cted „ _
ed y— increase over last rear. meI", 1,1,11 e‘rerled ''*P"'»»l.v for the trip to the Canadian metropolis. The
•29 y» * meetings, was not alwavs able to ar- hundreds of satisfied passengers who

Miss Gertrude L Wales renorted for commodate the audiences and in Lon- are ?ow returning to the Maritime 
the TessL- Chlnman Mission Circle don where the meetings were held in Provinces from the September excur- total membership*^ ; * amount raised <•» *?’« Albert hall, the experience «««and
duriuK veai *7 was the same. no doubt, prove good advertising

Miss Ada Calhoun r^-ad the renort Recently in Scranton. Pa., a com- for the people's railway. And
of the Jessie Chipman Mission Hand, paratively small city where an audl- ,a taken lnto consideration
^m-mu-rshiv 48; amount raised, ^efor^.he^omh^ Ü'e

lions" MrT Harrison sTng™! ‘solo Australia where the attendance Ulme’ Provinces, It should certainly
after which Miss Shaw.Tturned reathed extraordinary proportions, provide gnother opportunity for the 
sionarv from lauuu address d the Prayer meetings were held in some Intercolonial to demonstrate its excel- 
meeting telling Sf the *rJItwork17u" homes ln advance of Dr. Tor- lent facilities for transporting a large 
be doüe in Japan alid the great need rvy'8 an,val- and «he results attained "umher of people from St. John to 
of mon* work-rs. * lrom those meetings were probably Montreal, and no doubt It will. Oct-

Miss Jane Hei derson moved a vot,- lh® greatest In bis active career. ** and *• tjr® Ihe going dates
of thanks and Miss Florent- Kdwnrd I’he cnly other arrangement possi- a return limit leaving Montrealseconded fstaidln^ vote waf Take. bl* to ,n‘r**aaa th«* a.cummodVtlon >a«?r than the 18th. and it would 
tod the thanks of tL meeUnt werè *1" he by means of the Queen Square advisable to make early appllca- 
tendered through the D^dent ‘ hl,rch directly opposite Queens rink, *on 1oT «deeping car reservations on

urougn tne president. and which can be kept in readiness those popular trains, the Ocean Limit-
, ed and Maritime Express.

To Montreal In Early October.
Only water, oil and gasoline and a 

balky pump stood between Brookins 
and a continuous, sustained flight be- 
twen Chicago and Springfield. Brook
ins said that when his arms got tired 
be set the apparatus with his knees 
and rested. Then he took hold again 
and soared higher, ready to glide u$ 
and down were less effort was needed 
to control the machine.

Never was there a prettier race, say 
those who witnessed a part of it, 
than that between the aeroplane and 
the special train on the Illinois Cent
ral. Sometimes when Brookins had 
to rise to get above the rough air 
currents, the aeroplane 

he

Tslephi

BREAK HI SUCKLE WES

AMIWearing Apparel Taken from 
Miller Clothing Store and 
Carried Away in Stolen 
Wagon -Suspects Arrested i I Sultabl

itove rates quoted are less than 
fare for the round trip, from 

railway, in the Mar-
fell behind 

glided down
Sackvllle, Sept. 29.—I^ast night 

burglars broke into Harris Miller’s 
clothing store on the hill 
Brunswick House, and st 
wearing apparel of various kinds. 
They also took an express wagon from 
the stable of the Intercolonial Hotel, 
leaving In Its place a dilapidated cart.

Three men supposed to be the crim
inals were captured this morning at 
Calhoun’s Mills on the Intercolonial, 
and the stolen wagon was found at 
Amherst. Th-sy must, therefore, have 
driven to that place and then gone by 
rail to the place of capture.

PIthe train, but when 
again, he forged ahead, and stayed

Two locomotives were used, each 
running about half the distance, but 
neither was ahead when the aeroplane 
made its descents.

Ignoring Wilbur Wright’s Instruc
tions to fly only half an hour more, 

Brookins 
e Maine

opposite the 
ole a lot of

r.p. 4
226 Union

A. Ebecause of the broken pump, 
aimed for the dome of th 
building in the fair grounds. With no 
further trouble he sailed about 2,000 
feet up, until ready to make the daring 
swoop with which he landed safely In 
the fair grounds. As soon as he had 
his machine stored and guarded, 
Brookins, who Is 22 years old. went to 
Springfield to keep his luncheon ap
pointment with the reporters. The 
American record for continued flight, 
previously held by Glen H. Cuftiss, at 
141 miles, has been set at 192 1-2 
miles by Brookins in a Wright bi
plane.
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prices. 1

ALL
WEDDINGS.Aw

Johnston-Barksr.
OpticThe parlors of the Ben Lomond 

House, Ben Lomond, were the scene of 
a pretty wedding yesterday afternoon 
at 3 o'clock,
Blanche, second daughter of the late 
Sterling H. Barker, was united in mar
riage to Wm. A. Johnston of this city. 
The bride wore a gown of white silk 
mulle and carried a handsome bridal 
bouquet. She was unattended and was 
glvrn away by her brother, David Bar 
ker. Rev. Canon Hoyt performed the 
ceremony. After a wedding luncheon 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston motored to the 
'ity and left on the C.P.R. express for 
a trip to Montreal. The bride s trav
elling costume was of dark bine, with 
bat to match. On their return they 
will reside at 163 King street east. The 
wedding 
ence of

#
Ê - # -# ê» when Miss Mildred

A.H
# HIGH-07##r: #m 0

iC<

pMI 0MMON

Ovality

waa performed la the pres- 
immedate relatives only, aad 

during the afternoon the hones was 
closed to visitors. The parlors were

The
A Yeung Mm who hat had a few years 
Experience al Press Work 
Steady employment Apply I»

..Wait i
with ferns and autumn 

leaves, and the bridal party stood un
der » white wedding hell. The (lining 
room was handsomely decorated wKh 
white and red flowers. A very large

I ■■ -

Scotch

t i. Armstrong PRIE, Si. y Sydneycctvsd. The groom’» 'gift to "the hffi# 
wm a beautiful set of fere.■ BIB

. ■■*

......
■ - I !M

.. . 2.
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SILVERWARE
We are carrying a very complete assortment of 

Sterling Silverware in the staple and fancy 
pieces and Novelties, also Silver Plated Ware of 
all the Standard makes. Prize Cups and Trophies.

Ferguson <& Page,
Diamond Dealers and Jewellers,

41 KING ST.

■

m

■
■

&■
$

A Dollar Saved 
Is a Dollar 
Earned.

YOU can prove this by buying your furniture end heuceheld fur- 
nlehlnge from the well known Arm, J. MARCUS, 30 Dock el reel.. Be
low are mentioned Just a few of our attractive bargains!—
3-piece BEDROOM SUITES, CONSISTING of SURFACE OAK BUR

EAU and COMMODE and ENAMELLED, BRABB-T RIMMED 
BEDS—S12.2S UR. ENAMELLED BRASS-TRIMMED BEDS—62.3$
UP.

LOUNGES, Covered In Damask, Valeurs and Leather, 34-73 up. 
PARLOR SUITES, consisting of three and five placei, In different CSV. 

erlnge, 318.75 up.
Inspection of our goads le always open to the public.
Our prie», en medlufli and high olaaa furniture epeek far themselves. 
’Phene and mall order, will receive cur prompt attention.

J. Marcus 309 Dock St.
'Fhenc—Main 1373,

Snider Rifles
\i/C HAVE ON HAND a few of the 
▼▼ above well-known Rifles which 

we wW sell while they last at

$4.00 Each
At this price there is no reason why 
any person should be without a Rifle.

COME QUICKLY If 
YOU WANT ONE

W. h. Thome & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, SL John, N. B.

B 
$6
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ifreehold Property Reaping Golden Votes 
In Standard Contest

Now k the Time to Reap the Harvest—The Con
testant Who Has Planted Most Seed Will Get 
the Biggest Crop of Votes.

rClassified Advertising,With Three-Storey Wood 
en Mouse, 28 Dorchester

By Auction.
I am Instructed by Robt. 
J. Cox. Beq., to sell at 
Chubb's Corner, on Sat
urday Morning, F 
1st, at 12 o'cloc 

THAT VERY VALUABLE FREEHOLD

CALL AND SEE OURh«

. BUCK 1EI0ÏÏ OUTFIT i
Necessity is the Mother of Intention, and Classified Advertising 

was Invented by the Man who Was Farced to be Brief.
It's a dandy Loose Leaf 

Ledger for the price,
-m October 

k, noon: One cent per word per Intention. Six Insertion* 
Charged a« Four. Mini mum Charge 2ScOnly $5.00property situated In the very heart of 

the < Ity, containing twenty-six rooms. 
Used for hotel purposes, but could 
with very little expense be turned into 
three or four tenements, which would 
command good rent. Blee of lot, 85x48 
more or less.

For further particulars apply to 
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

96 Germain Street.

Complete with 200 loaves 
and leather tab Inde*.

HAZEN A RA Y MONO,
BARRIETERSAT-LAW.

106 Prince William Street. 
St John. K &

FOR SALE

Restaurant Business For Sale. —
Situated In business spot In St. Johu 
In centre of city; open day and night; 
first class dinner and lunch counter 
trade; price moderate; ill health only 

any- 
The

lyicGOWAN’S contestant, and you will succeed. 
Bermuda's Social Side.

The Standard Harare wearies In de- 
•erlblug the enjoyment* that come

ante, but to make uae of every legitl though natur. wear» her moat
mate method for obtaining the covet attractive • “P®1*.,n ,^e!!”?ud?*r !... 
ed number of ballots that in the end rreet <*»"“ ot the Maude tor >£« 
will declare her to be the wluner. vlallor la the varied life, tho

la days such aa theae when 10 one meets, the rednnd aocilety and the 
many people are heeding the advice to cliaracterlaUc hoaptol ty everywhere 
"go back to nature" much ran be gain- experienced. The ooclal life ot Ser
ai in , contest of this kind, from the ntuda Is delightful. Vi Idle the forma 
methods pursued by the eueceaaful of etiquette that govern aoelal lnte^ 
agriculturalist, who after having per- course In nil clvflUed countrtea ere 
formed all of the duties Incidental to atrlcUy observed, ConadlanB wlth the 
the planting ot the grain, becomes usual qualification» of good breeding 
even more watchful aa the ripening and address may he assured of» 
process goes on In order that when pleasant reception. Society ia large- 
the crop reaches the matured state, ly dominai ed by the military »nd navy 
he may at once reap the harvest that element. There are uaoaily .“J*™* 
will bring to him returni which will reitfmenta of eoldleri there,
in every way repay him for the toll and the British North AUantle “duad 
and unceasing vigilance put forth. The ron makes Bermuda Its headquarters 
seed that should result In ripening eo that all the usual forms of social 
votea was planted when our fair con- entertainment—ball», dinner parties, 
testant first mentioned to her friends outdoor sports, and ao forth are en- 
the fact that she was competing for livened by the h"**"" 
one of the trip prizes, and now that lent officers and their families, and 
the harvest time la approaching, ahe enjoy the air of distinction thot.ln 
should he on her guard to collect the every country, the, h,fr.
golden grain Just at the proper time, professions give to the social II - 
In orde" that they may be added to The frequent entertainments at the 
the number already In store and thus large hotels are *. „
bring to her the bountiful supply of the army and “
expectation and realization that will by most of the residents and ar<»*IT 
come to those who will be fortunate brilliant and picturesque funotlona. 
enough to be numbered In The Bland- A number of wealthy and otherw ise 
ard'a party. Bee that your sickle of distinguished C anndlans have tempor- 
convincing expression Is sharpened to ary residences In Bermuda or visit 
the point of flxed determination, lady the Islands regularly for the season.

Continued from png* t. 
tlona, but to Influence thousands more 
by reason ot paid for subscriptions 
obtained from frlende and acquaint-

Is107 Prince Wm. Street 
•Phone 2173

Midi

G. EARLE LOGAN,cause for selling can be seen 
time; apply "Restaurant" care of 
Standard.When Wanting Wireless

Attorney, Solicitor. Notary, etc.

Ritchie’s Building,
ee Mum. at.

FOR SALE—Seven room cottage at 
Ononette station • WestfiHd) largi ver
anda », pump and sink in kitchen. Very 
copv»*!l»nl to station and river, beauti
ful view. Never syh"g Latge
ground*. walks, trees, el< Unusual op 
portunlty to acuuli. desirable property 
at moat popular «ni convenient resort. 
Price right Terms to suit. Photo and 
particulars at 37 Canterbury street, or ad
dress 'Rlverbank,". cate of Standard of-

ELECTRIC Æ by 
SUPPLIES jB

SPCASATtllJCl \

Butt 4 MoCarthy.
MERCHANT TAILOR*

•6 Germain Street,
Next Canadien Bank of Cemmere* 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

New Home, Domestic and other 
machines. Low prices in lmavuiues. lkjw prices ;n my snop. 
have no travellers. Genuine needled 
and oil, all kinds, 
and Phonographs 
Crawford, 105 Pr 
ite Whit

machines 
William 

Princess Street, oppo

se wing 
repaired. MOTELS

site While Store.
The ROYAL

supplies of any kind It will pay you 
to come here and get our estimate. 
We are expert Electricians and un
derstand eve 
néss to the 
est satisfaction to all our patrons. 
We carry a full line of the best 
Electrical Supplies, forw hlch we ask 
reasonable prices. Skilled workmen 
always employed.

TO LET SAINT JOHN. N. *. 
«RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORSTo Let—A house of 7 .rooms, fur
nished. In a good central locality, Will 
be vacant 1st of October. Address F. 
Standard office.

branch of the 'bust- 
of giving the great-

ery I 
point

Delegates to Dominion Meth
odist W. F. M. S. Convention 
at Ottawa Entertained at 
Banquet.

hotel Durratsi
ST. JOHN. N. »

FOSTER. BONO * Ofl. 

H. BONS • •

WANTED

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT GO. LTD AGENTS WANTED.—A few good 
canvassers, either sex. The best pay
ing proposition of the year for hust
lers. Apply personally, Saturday 
morning or afternoon, or Monday 
morning. Room 22, Canada Life 
Building.

•01
14 Charlotte Street. Phone, Main S73

Ottawa. Sept. 28.—Delegatee to the 
Women's Missionary Society of the 
Methodist church were entertained to 
a banquet this evening by the Ottawa 
auxiliaries, after which there was a 
service in the Dominion church In cel
ebration of the 29th anniversary of the 
organization. Missionaries and candi
dates were Introduced and the chief 
speaker was Miss Laura Hambly of 
China. Other missionaries present in
cluded Misses I. Hargrave, E. Alcorn, 
K. Morgan. T. Timberlake, A. Allen, 
and Mrs. Plnsent of Japan; A. Martin, 
Victoria, and H. Paul, of Port Simp
son, B. C.

CLIFTON HOUSEPARTR. MURRAY BOYD
OFIs prepared to attend to any apeelal 

work aa
H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 

Corner Germain and Princes» Street», 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

CANDIDATES VOTE STANDING. 
District No. 1.

Wanted.—A flrst-dlass Tinsmith and 
Furnace Man. Apply to Sumner Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

Wanted—To bov 
at 6 per cent, interest. Good security. 
Address T. B., care Standard Ltd. 
1643-18w-Oct5

Wanted—Brick Masons and Plast
erers. Aply A. E. Hamilton Ltd., Erin 
St._____ 1627-1 lw-tf

THE SECRET
i . AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT. 

Aidreee—161 Germain Street
Votes. 

... 80704 

.. 6.463
125,698 

.. 6,412 
..... 38,958 

.............. 5,163

we have 
of pro- 

every'1
The eeeret why 

each a large volume < 
ecrlptlon business Is that 
prescription le here compounded 

of tested 
_ means that

your recovery la assured when 
your prescriptions are filled by

9 Mias A. Beetrlee Andrews, 46 Victoria street... , 
Mise lois M. Branecombe, 65 Portland street .. .
Mies Maud Cowan, 111 Main street.......................
Mise Ida Kaplan, 63 Douglas Avenue.........................
Mise Nan McBrearty, 48» Main street.........................
Misa Frances Oatey, 108 Somerset street...............

District No. 2.
Mlee Edith Barker. 146 Victoria street........................
Mlee Fannie Druker, 26 Mill street........................
Miss Annie Logan, 63 City Road.....................................
Miss Margaret Richardson, Sandy Point Road
Mlee Hannan Baker, 182. Wlnelowetreet................

Dietrlot No. 9.
Mise Alice Alexander, 285 Charlotte street.............
Mlee Mabel Burgee», 188 Carmarthen street ...
Mise Lillian Comben, 97 Orange street..................

DISTRICT No. 6.
St. George-

row the sum of $850
Telephone 1496

Better Now Than Ever.
purest drugs 

strength. Which
of VICTORIA HOTELFOR HIGH GRADE

ST. JOHN, N. B.87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILP6, Manager.CONFECTIONERY ... 9852
3,195 

.. 2,983

... 30880 
.... 19041

FRANK ft PORTER
Prescription Druggist,

Cor. Union A Bt. Patrick Sta,

SITUATIONS WANTED This Hotel is under new manage- 
ment and has been thorou 
vated and newly furnished 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM
end up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and neweat 
flavor, end fancies, call at

W. HAWKER S SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

ughly
with

reno-
Baths,Wanted—Farm Hands—One or two 

lads to hire out (Scotch) for winter 
months. For particulars apply Ces
sai- Farm, Lower Gagetown, X.B. 
1619-20w-Octf)

There was bIko in attendance four 
young lady candidates who go out to 
China this year—Miss Mabel Thomp
son. a tt-acher of Omemee; Miss E. !.. 
Kstabruoke, a teacher, Glenwood, Out. 
Miss Mary T. Smith, nurse, Barrie, 
Ont.; and Miss V. A. Shuttleworth, 
nurse. Toronto.

In every report presented there was 
registered an increase in all lines. 
Mrs. N. A. Powell of Toronto, the home 
corresponding secretary, gave the fol
lowing interesting statistics.

Grand total of Income from all 
$125,302; auxiliaries In Can

ada. $1.115, increase of 52; auxiliary 
membership. 30,050; life members, 
3,880; 'dial rnt-mb.-rshlp 33,936, in
crease 
increase 
increase

... 28,932 
.... 23051 
.... 7635 TmrmS

nmovnmsHED mn* ne novated

QRjtZKP UNION HOTEL
W. a McQuado, Pro», Bt John. N. *1 

Opposite Union Button.

towaiM at

BOARDING
3105Misa Edna Johnson, Touriste and Others—Good rooms 

with or without board, 27 Coburg 
1199-12w-Oct 1

St. Andrew».
541H. SMITHS CO. Mlee Marlon Mowat. 

Mlee Nellie Stuart,. 578 FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 
18 THE

The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A
boarding house for women. 13 Prince 
William street. Terms reasonable. 

1233-20w-tf

Wood stock.
718Mlee Mamie Street sources. BARKERHOUSEFredericton.

Mlee Jean B. Noble......................................................
Mise Florence Greene, Centrevlll e..................
Mlee Lyde Reid, Hartlend, N. B*....................
Mies Nellie Ryan, Brook ville, N. B..................
Misa Eve Smith, Eaet Florence ville... ...

DISTRICT No. 8. 
Rothesay

WHOLESALE 1,016 Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 
104 Carmarthen St.
1240-13-w—OctlS

QUEEN STREET.
Centrally located; large new earn pie 
rooms, private bathe, electric lights 
end belle, hot water heating through.
fckV MONAHAN,

641Hay, Oats of 2.171: mission circles. 218. 
- 43; circle membership 5,741, 

1.217; mission bands. 469. In- 
62; membership of bands

. 74974
.. .1018 
.. 63,797

Boarding—Tourists and others can 
secure first class uccommodation at 
86 Coburg St 1249-12w-Octl5

------AND— crease
15,065, increase, 1,665.

Contribution to the general fund 
were as follows:

British Columbia $4,741. Increase 
$1,078: Alberta (first year of organiza
tion). $2,430; Saskatchewan $5.082. 
increase $667; Manitoba. $8,686, lu

ll,230; London $15.075, in
crease $2.271 ; Hamilton $15.944. in
crease $1.044: Toronto $20,075. in
crease $1,649: Bay of Quint.. $15.661. 
increase $1,601; Montreal $15,631, in
crease $3.492; New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island $10.700. in
crease $65 tv Nova Scot la and New
foundland $12,200, Increase $3,695. -

Millfeeds AGENCY
Montreal Star, Standard and Fen* 

tly Herald. Send address. Wm. Me 
Campbell, St. John, West.
!3w—12m-.Tne7

23917Miss Ethel Kennedy,Bananas Bananas Painters and Dec
orators

Hampton
Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

12659Misa Msrjerle Barnes
Norton

2 oare Port Limons, 
tanoy.

I oar Jamaloa’o. 
Prloee low.

A. L. GOOD WIN.

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St .

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

crease781Mlee Helen Fotklne.. «• *.
Sussex, N. B. WATCHMAKER.... 19316 

....113736
Mlee Alice Davidson.......................
Mlee Louise E. McLeod.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 61.
LIAMONDS. WATCHES. JEWELRY 

SOUVEN'H GOODS. Particular attantlad 
given to fine watch repairing.

ERNEb , LAW, 8 Coburg Street. 
lCw—3m—A17

WEST, ST. JOHN, N B.. OISTRIST NO. 7. 
Gagetown

SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611

1591Mlee Wlnnfleld Dunn.. ». ......................
Mise Grace Gilbert... ..................... .. • ...
Mlee Jennie Sllpp, Hampstead....................
Miss Laura Jonee, Cambridge. . ......
Mlee Surah McDonald, Welsford.................
Ml»» Minnie R. A. Taylor, Hoyt St...............
Mias Jennie M. Gale, Cumberland.......... .

AMERICAN 
PEA COAL

562 PUMPS... 1,093 
.... 1234 All Sty lea New and Second Hand Car- 

, Painting and Repairing promptly 
led to. 'Phone, ana we will aeno for 

gon for either paint or 
A. Q. EDGECOMBE.

115 to 12V City Road. 'Phone, factory, 84?

Packed Ptsuc, voie pouce Dap* ex. Cen« 
ire, outa.de packed plunger. Pot Valves. 
Automatic feed pump* ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumps for pulp mille, independent jet con
densing apparatus, centrifugal pumps.

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4L COMPANY. 
Nelson Street. Hi. John. N B.

Farm For Sale
your wa

541
. .. 18,871for 25c

a 51b. bag of

1261

i l Suitable for Furnacet, Cooking 
stoves ana small Tidyt

PRICES LOW
R.P. A W.P.aTAR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St.

Chip men That w. 11 known Fnnn Property, 
situate at Hiimmerflelri, Carleton Coun
ty, belonging t<> the late Marshall A. 
Smith and lat 
A. Smith, will bt- sold at Public Auc
tion in front of the Post Office, in the 
Town of Woodstock, on Tuesday the 
eightieth day 
•eleven o’clock 
the purport- of dosing 
of the said Walter A.

Property will be sold free of all 
taxes and other enciimbranc«rs. ex 

Mortgage of $2,000.00, held by

Mire Zeerta B. Wilson, 5036

Broad Cove CoalDI8TR ICT No. 8 
Amherst. PICTURE FRAMINGt»r to his son Walter

s., 106 King street. Picture 
d Furniture Repairing^ ’Ptwne

Hoyt Bro 
Framing au< 
1461-11.

Mrs. Frank Laughay • 12308 Freeh mined, free from alack. 
All size* Scotch Anthracite.MonctonGRITZ 29621Mlee Emily Magee of October next, at 

in the forenoon, for 
out the estate 

. Smith.

4HERRING.
Pickled Herring, Large and Fat, In 

Half Barrel*.

Dorchester.226 Union Street. JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agt,
6 Mill Street

Mlee Nina Talt 416...... «•»«..
Hillsboro. Telephone 42.

A. E. HAMILTON, Dry Codfish per hundred. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
6L John. N. B.

Mies Laura Edytt 426

Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

W holesale only
AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO’S FAMOUS COG

NAC BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAKEB LAGER BEER.

DISTRICT Np. 9. 
Chatham. the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor

poration. which is payable by Instal
ments of $100.00 per year for the term 
of ten years, balance at end of term: 
Interest 6. 1-2 p. e. This la one of 
the best properties in the County. 
Buildings are all in excellent condi
tion and farm has been well and care
fully tilled, 
furnace and has running water in 

Barns and out buildings are 
all in excellent repair. Prope 
be inspected at any time. If 
er wishes, mortgage will be 
cd or reduced as desired.

For all further Information apply to 
the undersigned Assignee or any of 
the Inspectors of the Estate.

GINBRAL CONTRACTOR and
WOODWORKING FACTORY.

everything in WOOD supplied tot 
Building Purposes.

A. C. HAMILTON,
Phone 166 and 267 

Oar. Erin and Brunswick Streets.

Miss Eleanor Qaynor . 
Mlee Dora Johnson, .,

1991 WHEN YOU COME TO ST. JOHN 
DO NOT FORGET TO CALL AT 
GIBBON A CO.’S UPTOWN COAL 
OFFICE -6% Charlotte Street,or their 
new offices No. 1 Union Street, near 
Smythe Street to Learn How You Can 
Get Any Kind of Coal You Want Sent 

Ton or Carload Anywhere In 
Scotia.

Remember GIBBON A CO, COAL.

16,384
Bathurst.

359Mlee Emma PowerThe Sun Life Oslhewal,.
147Mias Caasla Wallace 

Mias Audrey Trey.,.
<«H-- V. House Is heated with164

by the 
New Brunswick or NovaAssurance Co. of Canada .. 12214Mies Rosa Hoyt. rty may 

purchaa- 
discharg-

• • ••••«, •••*&■* aeee »*••■< )
Several Festoon Necklets Naweaetlfc

WHI su,port you In old ago or leek 
after your family If you ore pr* 

maturely token away. It will 
oeet you oemporatlvely 

little each year.
ASK OU A AGENTS FOB PRICES.

Aaaeta nearly 135,000,000.
O. C. JORDAN, Manager fer N. S.

—«,«. 1128Mile Blanche Taylor. « . 

Mlee Nell Mclnervy.............

""liarto"** *rM e««a.* eefr.eeNow Ommotm. Now Metros
Very fine artistic patterns. Low

prices. 616.00 to 643.00.

ALLAN GUN DRY,
Optician and Watch Repairer 

79 KING STREET.

Musical Instruments 
Repaired2542 COAL and WOOD

VIOLINS. MANDOLINES, and all
stringed instruments and bows to* 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 SydneyEZELL GUILTY CORDKEfi SUMMED 

OF MUSHIER UP II HIS FURR
WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOOD* street.

Promptly Delivered. =?

John R. Tompkins, 
Assignee

Inspectors; —
S. S. Miller, Hartland.
E. R. Tet-d. Woodstock.
H. H. Pickett, Barister, St. John.

Dated. Woodstock, N. B. September 
28th. A. D. 1910.

lm

G s. cosman & CO. MADAME WHITE
BEAUTY PARLORS

A. R. CAMPBELL t SON,
HIGH-CUSS TAILORING

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.Ammunition 

Glass & Putty
E.H. DUVAL,

17 WATERLOO ST.

London. Sept. 28^-At the close of 
the Crlpppn inquest the Jury, which 
retired at 4.20 reached Its verdict de 
spite a summing up by Coroner Schrov 
«1er that was uuusually favorable to 
the accused.

Mr. Schroeder reminded the Jury 
that the evidence as to the Identity or 
sex of the body supposed to be that of, 
.Mrs. Crippen vya» not at all conclusive 
and that no satisfactory evidence has 
been given to show even the cause of 
death.

He reviewed Dr. Pepper’s testimony 
that he was unable to determine the 
sex of the body and that of Dr. Wil
cox. who declared he found hyoscin In 
the body.

"It does not follow/’ Coroner Schroe 
der said, "because Dr. Crippen lied 
regarding his wife’s death anil fled to 
Canada, that be killed her. Nor must 
we consider Miss Le Neve's connec
tion with the case after the flight."

The action of the Jury occasioned 
uu surprise.

Skowhegan, Me., Sept 28.—Ivory 
Buzzell was tonight found guilty of 
manslaughter In causing the death of 
hi» father, John Buezell, last Decem
ber. The case went on trial this 
morning and the taking of testimony 
was completed during the afternoon. 
The jury returned the verdict about 
seven o'clock.

Buzzell will be sentenced at the 
opening of court In the morning. The 
prosecution was conducted by County 
Attorney Folsom, and Attorney-Gen
eral Phllbrook. 
young man has been carried on since 
the commission of the crime last De
cember in the state Insane asylum, 
and report was made that he Is sane.

Halrdreealng. re vial maaaagw. manicur
ing. scalp treatment, wigs, toupeee. Mall

Have your lunch at Truro it “*• •*.«*New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way Tender (or Engine House

All train, stop 'on, anough for tto- .WARW|CK POSTING COMPANY, 
vellers to enjoy meals or lunch» at
the 1. C. R. restaurant. No better any- Posting, Distributing, Tacking, 
where. J. M. O’BRIEN, manager. Boards In Best Locations.

STANDARD ON SALE. 8. J. WARWICK, Manaflar,
393 Main Street

DIAMOND RINGS,
GEM RINGS. Sealed tenders will be received up

to and including Wednesday, Oct. 5. 
1910, for the building of a a two stall 
engine house at Mlnto, N. S., ac
cording to plans and specifications to 
be seen at the provincial Government 
offices, St John, and station agent’s 
offices ( hlpman and Mlnto. A cer
tified cheque of five per cent, must 
accompany each tender. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accept
ed. Address Commissioners New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway, Nor
ton. N. B„ marked tenders for engine 
house, Mlnto.

P. S. ARCHIBALD,
J. R. STONE,

Commissioners.

INITIAL RINGS. 
Prises lew.Quality good.

Choice selection. ROBT. WIL6Y. Medical Klectrtcal Spec- 
•allet and Masseur. Asslmai.t to the late I 
Dr. Hagvard. Kngland. Treat» all Nervoui 
and Muscular Dlseavis. Weakneee and 
Wasting. Rheumatism. Gout. etc. Eleven 
years' experience In England. Consulta- eu c. p. 
tlon free. Î7 Coburg st<-»et phone 2057-11 Prank E.

A problem solved—We call for and 
deliver laundry twice a week at points 
between Bt. John and Westfield and 
St. John and Rothesay. Goods also

’Phone Main 2258-11.

W. PARKS. STEAM USERS TUNGSTEN LAMP#.The Practical Watchmaker. 
136 Mill Street.

..Next te Hygienic Bakery.

Observation of the iJones, 199 Prince Wm. SB ^
House 644Tel.—Main 2029Will find In our atock, Steam Packings 

of all kinds. Steam Hose. Suction and 
Air Drill Hose, Drill Steel, In rounds, 
hexagoons, and squares. Also Motor 
and Auto Supplies, such as Spark 
Plugs and Hoods. Tape. Discharge 
Hose, Rubber Tubing,Asbestos Sheets, 
Etc. Etc.

BSTBV A CO., No. 49 Deck Street

COAL
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor te 
called for and delivered at the depot M. A. Klim, Wholesale end Retail 
Work dime promptly and well. Phone Wine and Spirit Merchnnt UP and 
your order» to Mala «23. Qlobo Steam 1U Prince William St. FM.nHsksS 
Laundry. 1ST». Write 1er totally prise Ush

Scotch nod American Herd Cool. 
Screened; Broad Cove and Reserve 
Sydney Sett Coal.

T. M. WISTED A Ce. 
in Bruaeels Street It 9-28-61Hit.

-,

m ÜÉÉÉÉià. ' &&***.& AlAliofe- JL

s
COMPASS TALK 

As surely as the compete of 
the teaman pointe to the north
so surely does the compass of 
the Wise housewife point to
ward BUTTER-NUT BREAD.

LOOK
A BIG NOVELTY

». AT A SMALL PRICE. 
A Real German

Miniature 
Cuekoo Clock
Only 85c

SEE OUR WINDOW.

Edwin A. Ellis
Issuer ot Marriage Licenses. 
Next to Royal Hotel, Ladies’ 

Entrance. Germain St.

0
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■ THE 8TJ4
A BAKER’Sr A CANADIAN PRECEDENT. ■ I1$ ■ f(lt Standard Are Your 

Glasses Right
■ Sir Wilfrid Laurier’» utterances In Saskatchewan are 

quoted In Australia against a tariff concession sought by 
the sugar refineries of Queensland. A deputation of 
sugar growers and refiners of the native product waited 
on the Commonwealth government asking that certain 
machinery used in the sugar Industry be admitted free of 
duty. The request exasperates the Brisbane Telegraph. 
which says that “the demand is barefaced in its shame- 

demaud, truly demonstrative of the

paltry, the itifT ef life «till he 
aevarelgnty ever the table. . 
kcepere eheuld order Hleette

w,k erwi gss fieTissii
I the work e#

you b 
be jus 
refine 
alwayi

STOREE$:
WM

iNa,,

am home, becauee It'e better 
more end greatly redueea 
the kitchen.

Itte net enough that

m ONE 
HOUR

SALES
TODAY

3 E?es—you should bo sure 
they are right—that
they properly correct 

Irregularities In 
the shape of the eyes 
and that they fit the 
face properly.

HYGIENIC BAKERYlessness—a mean 
callous selfishness which is the offspring of high tariff- 
ism.” This gentle reproach leads the Brisbane free trade 
editor to quote Sir Wilfrid Lauriers teaching “that pro- 

encouraged wholesale fraud and dishonesty and 
enabled protected industries to demand values that did

1 /

m * the 1S4-1S» Mill 6t. .'Phene day or «IgM 

ERNEST J. HIEATT, PiopHeter.
MiAX I ion

There’s on» final test 
In regard to glaeaee— 
do they show results.

not exist."
The Telegraph continues: “This sugar growers* de

mand conclusively corroborates the Canadian premiers 
statement. It amounts to an attempt to defraud other in
dustries of their share of protection, and by thus cheap 
ening sugar production at their expense, to enable sugar 

demand value which does not exist, for

«$5
If you've been troub

led with headaches, 
do your glasses atop 
them?

If your eight has 
been poor do your 
glaeeee give you good
vision?

!Standard Limited. Si Prince William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

Published by The From 10 to 11 o'clock this 
morning.

Theee goods on sale only at 
hours 10 to 11. Note the

Ladies Lawn Lace Trimmed 
J a bote. Sale price 5c. each.

500 yards of New Neck Ruch- 
Inge, latest styles, 8c. yard.

Ladies Black Patent Leather 
Belts, Black Buckles, New 
Goode, 10c. each.

growers to
their product. Could commercial or Industrial dishon
esty go to farther limits? ... For sheer cool impudence, 
and for unadulterated protectionist effrontery, the demand 

in question establishes the world’s record/’
It would be a great shock to the writer of this vitup

eration, who calls Sir Wilfrid Laurier as bis witness, re 
marks the Vancouver News-Advertiser, for him to learn 
that Sir Wilfrid has granted to Canadian refiners of native 
beet sugar the very tariff which the Australian delega
tion ventured to request. Thus the Canadian premier and 
his associates are implicated in a like “base shameless
ness.’’ “callous selfishness," “commercial and industrial 
dishonesty," “effrontery" and several other crimes and

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 55.0»
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year......... 3.00
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..........100
.Weekly Edition to United States .... L62 

Single Copies Two Cents.

P

XIf the answer to 
these questions Is 
“yes,’* you may be sat- 
lefled with your glass- Iffr
es; If not, better letTELEPHONE CALLS: you pet theue help j 
right kind.Main 1722 

Main 1746
Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

Ts
Chicago Representative:

701-702 Schiller Building. 
New York Office:

L. Klebahn. Manager, 1 West 34th Street

Sale from 2 to 3 , afternoon, 
these goods on sale:

Children's All Wool Ribbed 
Winter Hose, Sizes, 4'/a, 5, 
5'/a only, odds and ends— 8c. 
a pair.

Ladles Tan Cotton Stock- 
Feet, sale

B1L. L. Sharpe & Son,Hem y DeClerque,
misdemeanors.

it ts now several years since Mr. Fielding's tariff bill 
contained this feature. The Brisbane Telegraph seems to 
think the proposition too shameless, too dishonest, too 
impudent to have ever been made before. And yet it was 
presented to and promptly adopted by a Canadian govern
ment pledged against protection. Mr. Fielding defended 
the clause without a blush of shame upon his face. But 
this may strike the free trade writer in Australia as a 
proof of his shamelessness.

Bl
T121 KINO ETREET,

ST. JOHN. N. BFRIDAY. SEPT. 30, 1910. produc 
tion (o

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

ings, Seamless 
price 9c. pair.-.MISSIONARIES OF EMPIRE.

Pickling Seasonthe English press, thQ 
Rifles has made a deep impres-

goed quality 
Toilet Soaps, “Armour’s” 
make, 2 cakes for 5c.

200 Cakes ofJudging by the comments in
visit of the Queen's Own
slon in the old country, and has been something mort- 
than a period of military training for the Canadians, bit
Henry Pellatt, who took the regiment over, is referred to The RlcMbucto Rev|ew It seems has been following In 
as having helped to affect a revolution in the mental the footsteps of that illustrious prevaricator, the Telegraph, 
attitudes of the two peoples, and by his net Ion to have aud indulging in some misrepresentations and Insinua- 
done much to advance the cause of Imperial unity. "He tiotts in regard to the Main River bridge In Kent County. 
Is taking back with him to Canada 640 of the most 1er- The Review Is taken sharply to task by the Moncton 
vent missionaries of Empire we have ever had." is the Times, which points out that this bridge is one of the 
way the military correspondent of the Loudon Daily Mail legacies left to the Haten government—one of the many 
sums UD the results of the trip. monuments to the Incapacity of the late administration.

The writer In the Mall considers It a vitally Important "in 1905 or 1906," says the Times, "some eight thons- 
thing that Sir Henry Pellatt has accomplished. "He and dollars was spent upon it, hut the very necessary pre- 
olunges suddenly into our British polity." he says, "with caution of building n proper foundation appears to have 
one of the most striking facts that the generation bus been neglected. Shortly after this large expenditure had 
known He brings to England a whole regiment of Can- been made the bridge commenced to sag or tip over and 
adlan territorials and gives us one of the most vivid les- a considerable sum was spent by the officials of the pub- 
sons in what the Empire means that we have ever had. ||„ works department last year In the effort to keep it up. 
The King more than any of us has appreciated what Sir i„ this, however, they were unsuccessful, and now it is 
Henry has done No one In his realm has such a strong said the engineers have decided that it is useless to 
imperialist mind as his majesty. None of us more ad- spend more money In the effort to repair it and that a 
mires Canada and the Canadians. Hence the striking new structure with a safe foundation must be erected." 
phrases used by the Duke of Connaught In Avtngton Park. “When the people stop to think that this bridge, 
the beautiful old demesne of Sir John Shelley, a relative erected at such a cost is only five years old, they are not 
of the poet 'Sir Henry .' said the duke, has performed rZ likely to want & return to the former government's sys- 
Imperial duty' In bringing these troops here. An imperial tem of erecting public works. It is, in fact, only one of 
duty is a phrase which expresses exactly Sir Henry Pel- scores of similar structures that have not lived out a half 

Views, his explanations, his reasons, his objects— or a quarter of their reasonable term of usefulness. And 
bringing his Queen's Own Rifles to that is the way public money was wasted under Mr.

Hazen's predecessors.”

WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF PeIS NOW ON
Tomatoes, Cauliflower, 

Spices, Vinegar, etc., of the best 
quality at

A KENT COUNTY BRIDGE. Sale from 8 to 9 at night:

50 doz. of Ladies White 
Lawn Hemstitched Handker

chiefs, sale price 1c. each.

500 yds. of Chiffon Veiling,

mura mmCHARLES A. CLARKE’S,
Phone 803. 18 Charlotte St. TOR BUILDINGS

Al»o Cast Iron Columns, Creating», Sash Weights etc, etc 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

Gr<1
WROBT. MAXWELLCor. Duke a Charlotte 8L 

Store open evenings. Plioi
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
rail

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd, Rui
ST. JONH, N. B. Rui17 SYDNEY STREET,

l»U*Several JotVfclns
A.Waterman’s Safetyonto* 18 Mney «trees. 

Bee. 888 Delos BL

Fountain PensMoney In
Evening Classes

Begin MONDAY, OcL 3rd

Hours 7.30 to 9.30 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

Oddfellow’s Hall

)8‘

Dentistry!latVs 
what you will—in is thi

Han
own

England."
Then he interviews Sir Henry: “I asked him one day 

What pbout annexation? He turned on me quickly. An
nexation is deader than mud in Canada. We will not be 
annexed. What we are all gone on in Canada is the im
perial tie. We are crazy on Imperialism.’ ”

The colonel of the Queen’s Own makes it clear that he 
meddled In politics,” he

There is money hi dentistry 
If you have your dental re

quirement» attended to by ue.
We provide the best dentis

try for the least money of any 
reliable or responsible dental 

office in Canada.

OUR WORK IS PAINLESS

Self-fillingAutomatic
s//(Ottawa Citizen.)

In the death of Lieut. Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia 
the public life of Canada suffers a heavy loss. Both as a 
member of the House of Commons and in his guberna 
torlal capacity. Hon. Mr. Fraser was a representative 
Canadian in every sense of the word, and was respected 
and esteemed by all classes of the community irrespec
tive of political affiliations. He was a fine type of what 
may be termed the Canadian Celt, the possessor of abil
ities and virtues which were the heritage of an ancestral 
stock which has contributed in no small measure to the 
upbuilding of the nation. Personally he was a man of 
most lovable disposition and commanded the respect and

BARNES & CO., LTD.ie no politician.. "I have never 
tells the Mall's correspondent. "1 have no use for them. 
All I want to see is the British people realize how much 

do if they unite the Empire In one whole. We
84 Prlnoe William Street.

they can
are neither free traders nor other traders. \\ e want you 
to think, discuss, consider, do everything which will se- 

the British possessions in one world-wide entirety, 
are free men-—freer, we think, and 1 am 

in England, but that is only because of Cup & Saucer Salecure all 
In Canada we Ring up Main 1986-11

Q. W. WILLIAMS.
18 Waterloo 8t.sure, than oven 

the imperial tie. I feel no sacrifice too great to make 
that permanent." !

Odd Cups and Saucers in Royal Doulton, 
Limoges, Crescent, Crown Stafford, 

Foley and Havil and China. 
Cleared Below Cost.

W. Hs HAYWARD CO. Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

Have your 

Heating
in Sir Henry’s position with noComing from a man

»xe to grind and no political purpose to serve. It is little esteem of all who had the pleasure of his acquaintance.
that these sentiments should bring home to the 

people In England a truer appreciation of whal the im
perial idea means to Canadians. As the writer in the Mall 
expresses It "We have taken a tremendous stride forward 
towards Imperial Unity."

As to the men of the Queen's Own and their experi- 
it is worth noting that like thousands of other Can-

wonder (Moncton Timet.)
The Richibucto Review sneeringly refers to the fact 

that some supporters of the Haztn government In Kent 
County have automobiles. This latest charge against 
Mr. Hazen's administration is not likely, however, to "cut 
very much ice," even though the coming winter, as pre
dicted in some quarters, should be a cold one. The 
former premier and present leader of his majesty's loyal 
opposition owns and drives an auto, and so does that 
other illustrious statesman, ex-Surveyor-General Sweeney. 
Perhaps the picayune editor of the Review was not aware 
of this fact.

<
Plumbing 

put in shape 

for Winter. 1iI

OYSTERS H
•1 tea 

It to

Vonces
adians they found their pre-concelved notions of the old 
country very much astray. "They came here, they 
tell me,” says this correspondent, “with the impression 

slow and in its decadence, and

NATIVE OYSTERS DUE ON MON
DAY EVENING.

J. ALLAN TURNER.
12 Charlotte Street.

II

Eithat this country was 
that the British soldier is a drunkard and a wastrel. 
Every day they make solemn apology to the motherland 

Each day finds them

Phone Main 1049.
Greater Speed Greater Accuracy

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Direct Private Wires to «h C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

25Tor those their grievous errors.
in love with England, her scenery, her people, and (Hamilton Spectator.)

It seems that the distaste for the language of La Belle 
France, as a portion of the separate school curriculum, 
alleged against Bishop Fallon by the French-Canadlan 
press, is also shared by Mgr. Sbarrettl, according to the 
same authority. It is a very pretty quarrel, and one in 
which English-speaking citizens are not immediately con
cerned; but, at the same time, there are few who will not 
beartily endorse the remark attributed to the first-named 
prelate, that “in an English province like Ontario only one 
tongue is necessary, and that is the English."

UNDERWOODher pleasant ways. The British soldier is to them, some 
of them, much higher in worldly position, the best of 

They have begun to realize why Britain is not Ask Bidmen.
merely an island in the northern seas, but the seat of a 82%83Cement Pfd...............

Can. Rub. Com.. . .
Can. Hub. Bonds. ... 97
Crown Reserve
Detroit United............ 66%
Dorn. Tex. Com.. . . .53
Dom. Coal Pfd................1H

. . 98
Dom. Steel Corp........62% 62%
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. V .11» 101%
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds. . . 96%
Duluth Superior 

Ëlec. T

St.92% scene 
at 4 « 
Walt 
nekei 
Mont 
Miss 
A. B

great Empire." N

% STANDARD TYPEWRITERr ■ )v290 £87
56%AIRSHIPS IN WAR. 62%

108%
Confidence in the value of airships as scouts received 

« rude shock as the result of the German military man
at Preusslsch recently A rain storm compelled 

one airship to descend in the enemy's territory and it 
was easily captured. Sham field works completely de
ceived the men in the airships, who reported the en
emy’s main position miles from where it really was.

According to the report the Blues’ vessel "M 3,” which 
all day was observing the Red position, was completely 
hoodwinked by the Reds, who erected sham fieldworks 
along the Oberlaenden canals. The airship reported these 
as being Gen. von Kluck’a main position, with the result 
that Gen. von Mackensen’s force halted all night in front 
of the works preparing to attack them next day, while 
the Red army was entrenching itself several miles east
ward.

THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY. 
The New Brunswick.

Dom. Coal Bonds.

I Th• e Rev.
Rev.
fkthc

oeuvres 96(Hamilton Herald.)
The East will probably always do the finer kind of 

manufacturing for the whole country. But there are 
many coarse manufactures, depending on bulky raw ma
terials, which can be carried on quite as well West as 
East—perhaps better, If the West is the base of supply. 
Tl)e mutually profitable relations between the farmer and 
the manufacturer will not always be sustained only at 
long range. And when the West is dotted with factories, 
of one kind or another, the free trade cry will cease.

United Typewriter Co., Limited»
ST. JOHN, N. B.

.7981
ram................ 129

Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . . 90
St. Paul S3 Marie. . .134% 134%
Mexican.. .
Rio Com...
Mont. St. Rail.................. 245
Mont. H. and P.................. 148% 148%

... 92 

... 74

Hal.
89% *h 16For All Purposes 

of Lighting
...............  88 87%
................103% 103% prev 

whit 
by t

239

in both public and private build
ings you will find out

91Mackay Com..........
Mackay Pfd.............
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . 84% 84%
New Que. Com...................46
New Que. Bouda. . . . 83% 83%
Ogilvie Com.... , • , ..127% 127
Penman.............
Porto Rico Com 
Tex:' Bonds C..
Tex. Bonds B..
Winnipeg Electric..............200
Winnipeg Bonds................104%

Banka.

In aSAVE $1.00 PER TON
COAL—$4.25 per Ton—1,400 Lb. Load $3.10

with
oran
quetI 45% ELECTRIC

FIXTURES
was(Calgary Herald.)

The Chinese are objecting to the British coinage. They 
don’t like the design of St. George destroying the dragon 
on the reverse of the crown piece. They would like a 
washing board substituted for the dragon.

who59 WINTER IS COMING, SO ARE60 BEST 
FOR ALL 
purposes

Book Order Now; Phone Main 1172; P O. Box 13; C.O.D. or Cash with Order

med50% 50% quetHIGHER COAL PRICESThe sham works were most Ingenious. They were 
purposely constructed eo as to be easily visible, while 
tree trunks, etc, were arranged In imitation of cannon, 
and thp crew of the air scout, reconnoitring in cloudy 
weather at a distance of between three and four thous
and feet, were completely deceived. In consequence, the 
situation which at the opening of the operation» was 
distinctly In favor of th brilliant cavalry leader, Gen. von 
Mackenaen, altered In favor of Gen. von Kluck, who 
awaited the Blue assault from a strongly entrenched

96%97
99% ....

:

I
Highly Setisfactory(Haverhill Gazette.)

Rev. Newell Dwight Htllls described Mr. Roosevelt as 
"the only man on earth who can throw double sixes every 
time.” While we do not understand these ecclesiastical 
references, the remark sounds good.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.Commerce 
Eastern jpm
Hochelaga..................
Montreal..................
M olson’s......................
Merchants...............
Nova Scotia..............
Quebec............ .... ••
“or»1;......................
Toronto................. ..
Union of Canada. . 
New Brunswick...

Townships. . . We are showing at present a 
latest produc- 

Wall Brack-
•arge variety of the 
tlone In Electroliers, 
ete and Portables; also a nice as- 
o riment of Twenty-four Mirrors

Electric Light Shades(Winnipeg Tribune.)
Scientists claim that a toad in the New York Zoo has 

just eaten I ta first meal In 1,000 years. It must have 
been rather shocked at the Increase in prices.

Manufactured to show in our booth at the Dominion 
Exhibition to be sold at BARGAIN PRICES. 
Also Art Glass and Bevelled Plates.

Murray & Gregory Ltd. - St John, N. B.

..•■*42 
.. ..144

Artl.tlc.lly duign.4 In QI.h 
and Combination».

The operations were notable for the introduction of an 
innovation Into German field defence tactics, consisting of 

first line of earthworks Intended to mask 
Ion of the main force and to deceive the 
nreloDlng himself and exposing himself to

THE ll JOHN RAILWAY CO. m(Vancouver World.)
Well, after all, the unfortunate who remarked that 

organised charity was the condensed milk of human kind
ness, may not have been so far wrong.

SHOWROOMS
COR. DOCK AND UNION STS. .'V

.asx EVERYTHING IN WOOD * BLASS FOR BUILDINGS.

■
. ».: - ■ i

j -, /-

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING 
••THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

Wrist Watches
We have received e new let of WATCH BRACELETS In gold 

(Spring Link end Mesh) from $30.00 to $80.00. Aleo gold watch and 
leather strap $18.00 to $30.00. Silver end Gun Metal with Leather 
Straps, 86.50 up.

Ferguson & Rage,
Dtamend hnperters «id Jtwekrs, - At KING STREET

CURRENT COMMENT

yum«*ièjW|£

DR. J. D. MAHER 
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 

527 MAJN STREET 
Sf. JOHN, N B.

237 BARRINGTON STREET 
HALIFAX. N s/,V
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THE STANDARD FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER SO 1910F WHY SUFFER FROM

ROSSI JE OtSICEO 
' AND WERE DISCHARGED

You never take a chance when
you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 
be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never varies and 
always pleases.

PILESYou «an save 
lrom $‘2 to $5 if 

you pui chase 

your New Over

coat atotir Now 
Store, 15 Mill St.

OppnalM Rinklne’% 

FRASER, FRASER a

Try a box of Zem- 
acura Salve, if it does
not cure it costs you nothing.

CALL AT

M Report That Nine Stood for 
Murder and Three for Man- 

P slaughter After Night Spent 
in Consideration. ROYAL

PHARMACYI Ii

II! At 10 o'clock yesterday morning 
the jury In the Rossi murder case, 
filed Into court again and announced 
through their foreman, William C. Ma
gee, that they had not reached a ver
dict and were still hopelessly divid
ed—nine fer the murder and three for 
manslaughter.

In discharging the jury His Honor 
expressed his regret that the jurors 
had to spend an uncomfortable night.

At the request of the attorney gen
eral. the prisoner was then remand
ed. and the court adjourned until next 
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. No 
definite time was fixed for the com
mencement of the new trial.

The jurymen sat up the whole night 
going over and over the evidence and 
discussing the various phases of the 
case, the most difficult point to de
cide being whether or not there was 
sufficient provocation for the killing 
H ■■crime to manslaughter. 
At one time during the night. It is 

said, the jury stood 7 for murder and 
5 for manslaughter, and later, after 

had altered their verdicts, the

CO.
47 King St

|
a mis good tea”] TENTH DISTRICT:

BAPTIST MEETING
Prices: 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.x a Quarterly Meeting of Northern 

Counties Held at Grange- 
ville - $500 Appropriation 
for Denominational Work.

men s hots inn n eu
. $0.00 a pair
. 6.50 a pair

Tan Waterproof, yet very neat .
Black Waterproof, high ankle . .
Black Waterproof, ordinary boot height. . 5.00 a pair 
These boots are the best thing in their line that can be 

produced. We want you to see them. We have a reputa
tion lor putting out the best boots of this class.

to reduce the
Newcastle, Sept, l-8—The quarterly 

of the United Baptist Tenth 
comprising Kestlgouchv. 

Northumberland and

meeting 
District,
Gloucester.
Kent counties, was held at Grange 
ville yesterday» Rev. J. G, A. Bely (a 
of Doaktown presiding, Rev. Dr. H. T. 
Cousins of Newcastle, clerk. First 
session opened at 11 a.m. Devotional 
exercises were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Allaby, student pastor of Orangeville.

The business session opened at 2.30 
o'clock. Devotional exercises by the 
president and Rev. Dr. Philips.

The president delivered a very en 
couraglng and hopeful address, 
mending Orangeville congregatio 
their enthusiastic energy and pro

Full Assortment ofsome i
standing was, it is said. 8 for mur
der and 4 for manslaughter. One oth
er changed his decision, making the 
final standing 9 for murder and 3 for 
manslaughter, but it was stated that 
these three had their minds firmly 
fixed their decision being unalterable 
and in fact one was quoted as saying. 
“If that man was hanged I would feel 
personally responsible."

25 c 51b. bags.

mSmk SCHOOL BOOKS l SOPHIES
below the regular market prices and 
warranted as represented, by W.
TREMAINE GARD, Diamond Import
er, Goldsmith and Jeweler, 77 Char
lotte street.

We Invite Your Inspection,

McArthur’s, 84 King StreetFoot Furnisher 
319-521 Main 8t.Percy «/. Steel, HOTELS.

Dufferln.
H M Downing, Edmunston; Jas O’

Donnell. Quebec;R A Cross, St George 
T Conway. Montreal; Mrs J H Barry, 
Fredericton ; H B Anthony, Montreal; 
C H Black and wife. Pugwash ; H 
Stanton, Montreal; W H Riley, Mis
soula; S L Gates, Port Williams; A L 
Hoyt, McAdara; E L Hubbard. Bos
ton ; W R Pinson, Bangor; C W Bur
pee, Browuvllle; D G McKenzie, Hal
ifax; F D Clements, Fredericton; D 
King. Woodstock ; B B Goss and wife 
Lynn; H L Bruce and wife, Fitch
burg; Wm Frankin Riley. Agt. Alas
kan Co.; Mrs E H Ryder. Dlgby; 
Mrs. Geo. S. Stevens, Boston; Miss 
Jos Sullivan, Revere; Mr and Mrs A 
L O Phillips, Toronto;
J H Yeomans, Amherst 
ney, J A Stratton, Moncton.

Royal.

Week’s Break - up - a - cold 
Tablets will cure it in one 
night Try them, 25c box.

Reliable” ROBB. 1 37 Charlotte Street The -Prescription Dmetisi.

Got a Cold?gress.
Rev. G. W. Schuman of Campbell 

ton sent regrets at his inability to at 
tend, also Rev. F. N. Atkinson of 
Blackville.

There were delegates present from 
the following chart lies: —

Newcastle—Rev. Dr. Cousins, pas 
tor; A. .1. Russell, clerk ; deacon and 
Mrs. Janies Lyon, Derby . A. Mitchell 
and the Misses O'Donnell.

Whitney ville and Lyttletown—Mrs. 
John Forsythe and Miss Agatha E. 
Forsythe.

Doaktown—Rev. J. G. A. Bel yea 
Graugeville —«Licentiate Allaby, Mrt 

O. S. Jones, clerk, and others.
In the absence i f Rev. F. N. Atkin 

the questibn of the church at 
Grey Rapids was held over till next 
meeting.

The assessment upon the district 
II. W. Wylie, Halifax; Miss Bentley for denominational work was nppoi 

St. Martins: T. F. Conrad, Winnipeg; tioued as follows 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Stevens, New York; Campbellton ....
R. D. Waltz. Newark, N. J.; E. P. Newcastle............
Holmes, Guilport; G o. H. Murphy. Llttletown............
Washington. D. C.; O. P. Boggs, J. A. Whitneyville .. .
H. Henderson. Moncton; J. C. Cone, Qrangevtile ..
Toronto; G. G. Thomas and wife, P. Blackville............
I. Thomas, North Carolina; Mrs. L. F. Underbill.............
Rowley, Boston; Mrs. Harold Grant, Doaktown............
Woodstock . N. B.; Harold Grant, Ludlow...............
Woodstock; F. W. Bryne. Miss Bryan, New Salem .. ..
Brooklyn ; J. A. Carruthers, Ottawa; Bloomfield.......... .
W. J. Forshelt, W. E. Sharpe. Toronto;
C. J. Osman, Hilsboro; J. P. Wilbur.
Monetou; M. Doherty. Galt; A. Laurie 
Montreal; J. A. Hart. J. Gregory. To
ronto R. J. Bayholt, Hamilton; H. A.
Hill and wife, Portland ; E. G. Saund- 
>rs and wife. Charlottetown, P. E. I.;

F. McGuire. A.

*
RubbersFall Rains make 8loppy Streets.

will Keep Your Feet Dry
Rubbers for Men and Women. 
Rubbers for Boys and Girls

AT

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St

Fashionable NewSB
Uirfiy

Mr and Mrs 
: F J Swee-

Suitings for Fall.. .. $200.00 
.... 60.00 
.. .. 48.00
.... 20.0U.. .. 20.00 
.... 40.00.... 20.00 
.... 80.00 
.. .. 30.00
.. .. 30.UO

12.00

SINCLAIR’S It is time to commence the making of the new fall costume: if you 
intend to get the benefit of a full season's wear. Our stock of ne* su t 
ings is simply immense not only in size, but in the qua i y 
each instance.

The newest weaves and colorings are represented and an oportunity t- 
vise you if you wish, will be appreciated. Call and see these popular fa tailored
Wsle Cheviots, in navy, golden brown, real. Amazon Cloth, particularly suitable for tailored

brown. Danish blue, myrtle green, dark olive costumes. It has a bright lustrous finish and comes 
Eft hluT'tS. TX WT aUd in sapphire blue, gendarme blue. Copenhagen blue.

Per yard. 80c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25

is the only place in the city you can buy Mens
Hand-made Long Boots. Every pair made in 
own shop under the supervision of W. A. Sinclair.

PRICE $3.00 A PAIR

to show these goods and ad-
our

9650.00
More attention to young people's 

leagues was urged by Dr. Cousins and 
others, who ask' d 
be given to the column edited by Re\ 
W. H. Johnson iu the "Maritime Bap
tist."

SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels St blue, golden brown, dark brown, myrtle, wis- 
Cheviots. in navy, brown, green, cream, terlft asheg ^ rose, pearl grey, dark grey, Lon- 
bij-tk. •>- hi ya[rdi 96c., $1.10, $1.25 don smoke grey, etc., 56 Inch wide. Per yard $1.75.

that more support
Military

amythest,
Win. T. McGuire, M.
McLaughlin. Boston ; J. L. Peck, Hills
boro; Mrs. Nordheimer, Miss G. Nord- 
heimer, Toronto; H. H. Vann, Boston ; 
T. J. Gallagher, Moncton.

The next meeting was fixed for New 
the fourth Thursday iu

green, vio-Chiffon Broadcloth, in navy, brown, 
let. amvthestand black, 52, 56 inch wide.

Per yard, $1.20
We offer a splendid assortment of tweeds, suit- 

tor ladies' long coats. Splendid value, 56 inch 
wide. Per yard, 85c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25.

castle on 
June, 1911.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Philips addressed the 
convention on behalf of the home mis
sion board. If there were no home 
missions, said the doctor, there would 
be no foreign missions. He urged giv
ing up to the point of self sacrifice.

The evening session was largely 
evangelistic, the speakers being Revs. 
Belyea, Philips and Cousins.

On motion of Dvs. Cousins and Phil 
ips the following resolution was ad 
opted: "That this 10th District meet 
lug in quarterly session assembled, de
sire to plac*' upon record Its profound 
sympathy with the sister church in 
Campbellton which has suffered so re 
cently and seriously In the great fire, 
and we pledge ourselves to do all In 

power to earnest prayer and prac-
___1 help towards the restoration of
the church to its former position of 
useful service for the Master; and that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded 

vlved by two brothers, Robert and to pev o_ \v. Schurman, pastor." 
Edward, of Rolling Dam, and two sis- Tho geSgions were well attended and 
ters, Mrs. James Crawford of Debec , u|nK delegates splendidly enter- 
Junction and Mrs. J. W. Campbell, of tajne(i Collections, $4.66.
Wiona, Ill. The funeral took place 
from her home to the Presbyterian 
church at Rolling Dam on Tuesday.
Rev. T. Hunter Boyd 
eloquent address. Rev. Mr. Stirling 
also took part in the service. The 
pallbearers were Thomas McGuire,
Daniel McKinney, William McDer
mott and David Hyswlll. Many beau
tiful floral tributes were sent by the 

Goodlll’s

SATISFIED USERS A better quality in the same shades.
Per yard $1.55

*1DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Shiloh’s Cure
uolckly Mope coughs, cures colds, heals 
the throat and lnnea. > • • is

Black Sil k Gloves, Fleece Lined,, 65c. pair. 
Child’s Wool Gloves, sizes 1 to 6.

Sale of Ladies' Belts, samples and odd lines in 
leather, elast tic and fancies.

10c., 15c., 2=
Special sale of Hand Bags, odd slz

25c., 35c., 50c.. 75c.
Ladies' Cashmere Gloves, black and colors.

. .25c., 35c., 40c. pair.

Pleased customer! have sold more
Enterprise Ranges for us than any 
advertising we have been able to do. 
The Illustration shown is of the Magic, 
one of the favorites of the Enterprise 
line, and a range which for baking 
qualities, ease of management, durabi
lity and economy In fuel, cannot be 
surpassed.

smoothest castings and many sped- 
In need of a range ask anyone 
have one of our salesmen show

20c. to 35c. pair.
Angora Wool, for Knitting Mittens, Bonnets, Jac 

Colors: White, black, navy, brown and grey.

25c., 35c., 50c. 
nd colorsXrraemsi 

Mack J
OBITUARY 10c. per ball.

Mrs. Helen Goodill.
The death of Mrs. Helen Goodill, 

widow of William Goodill, of Rolling 
Dam, occurred at her home on Sept. 
25. from heart disease. Mrs. Goodill 
was well known In the community and 
will be greatly missed by a large cir
cle of friends. She leaves three daugn- 
ters, Mrs. M. O. McCann and Misses 

len I. and O. Faith Goodill, also 
one son, C. D. Goodill. She Is sur-

Cold Weather House Furnishings for 
Bedrooms and Dining Room

Blankets, Rest Quality Canadian Wool, in single 
double bed sizes, with pretty borders, pricesill.

It is well and strongly made, has the 
al features that add to Its value. If you are 
who hae ueed It about the Magic and call and 
It to you.

Illustrated circulars sent promptly on request.

For Dining Room—Tapestry Plush and Chenille 
Table Cover» all sizes. Prices $2 to $11 each.

Rich Colored Madras Muslin, in very 
styles, sonic unfadablé colors, 50 In. wide 
55c. to $1.50 yd., also White, and Cream 
Muslins in large variety, all for dining room wind
ow hangings.

Reps, plain and figured. In Nile. Olive,
Blue, Myrtle', Brown,etc., 68c. to $1.30 yd., 
tie re», etc.

Tapestry Borderlngs. in Inrg ‘ variety, for trim
ming portieres, prices 11c. to 60c. yd..

Screen Frames, in heavy weathered oak. early. 
English birch and mahogany. 3 panels. 5 ft. 7 in. 
high prie- s $3.25 to $7.00 each.

Filling of Burlap. Tapestry and Denim extra.
For the Bedroom—Down Quilts, the largest varie

ty we ever had. English Chintz, Sateen. Satin and 
Silk covered tilled with Russian down, sizes .. x 6 
and 6x6 ft.', all colors, all quilts finished with 
corded edg • or frill, all ventilated, prices $3.75, 
$5.50, $6.00. $7.00. $9.50, $11.00. $14.50, to $35.00.

Bed Comfortables, cotton filled, covered with 
Chintz. Art Sllkollne. Cambric and Art Sateen, 
variety of sizes, filled with pure white carded cot
ton. prices $1.50 to $4.65 each.

tica newest $3.25 to $7.00 pair. , , ._____
prices English Blankets, all pure* wool, pink or blue 

Madras bottlers, double bed sizes, $6 and $7.25 pair.
Hudson Bay All-Wool Blankets, for sportsmen, 

extra large siz< s. great wearing qualities, very 
Crimson warm, in Crimson, Brown .Blue. Grey and White, 
for por- with Blue or Black borders, prices $6, $6.75, $z.t>u 

and $8.00 pair .
Shaker Blankets, in white, two sizes. $1.25 and 

$1.45 pair.
Shaker Blankets, iu grey, three sizes, $1.25, $1-45 

$1.75

He

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.4

28 Germain Street. W. E. Emerson Union St. W.E

Yen’ll Sleep lore Sonndly
II Yon Keep leiltty With - 
Dr. Morse's ladlu Bool PlUs

een and Viola McAvlty were flower 
girls. They wore dainty dresses anâ 
hats of pink and white and carried has 
kets of pink sweet peas. Orlck D. Mac- 
Valluni, of Montreal, was the grooms
man. and John C. Belyea and J. Mac
Millan Trueman were the ushers.

After the ceremony had been per
formed u reception was held at the 
residence of the bride’s father, 67 
Hazen street.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will leave on 
the Boston train, for an extended wed
ding tour before returning 
real, where they will reside 
large number of handsome gifts were 
received.

delivered anWEDDINGS.
Shirtwaist and Utility Boxes, variety of sizes, 

covered with.Japanese matting, trimmed with bam
boo. prices $3.00. $3.35. $5.50, to $11.00 each.

Pine Box Shooks, two sizes, 65c and 90c each. 
Cretonnes and Art Ticking, splendid selection, 

in light, medium and dark rich shades, floral, con
ventional and stripe effects, for covering box^s. 
chairs, bed spreads and valances, bed room cur
tains. cushions, etc.. 13c. to 90c. yard.

Tr'mmlngsand Edgings, for finishing, 
match, 5c. to 28c. yard.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Johnson-Belyea.
St. John's (stone) church was the 

scene of a brilliant society wedding 
at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon when 
Walter Seely Johnson, of Messrs. He- 
neker, Duff and Johnston, barristers. 
Montreal, was united In marriage to 
Miss Marion Edith, daughter of James 
A. Belyea, K. C\, of this city.

The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring. assisted by 
Rev. George Johnson, of M-cutreal, 
father of the bridegroom, 
eence of about 60 invited guests and 
a large number of spectators. The 
church was prettily decorated for the 
occasion by friends of the bride, the 
prevailing colora being green and 
white. The bride, who was given away 
by her father, looked very charming 
In a gown of white salin trimmed 
with duchess lace and bridal veil and 
orange blossom ». ,She carried a bou
quet of white bridal roses. The bride 
was attended by Miss Alberta Hegan 
who was gowned In green satin trim
med with white lace and carried a bou 
quet of pink roses. Little Misses Dor-

Thc man or 
woman with a good 
appetite, 
digestion, and 
bowels and kidneys 
working right, is 
never troubled much 
with sleeplessness. 
It is when the

constipated and the 
liver and kidneys 
sluggish that the 
trouble begins.

Lazy liver and 
constipated bowels 
quickly bring on 

biliousness, indigestion and sick head
aches, making a sound, refreshing night’s 
sleep impossible. Or the inactive kidneys 
allow the blood to becomes loaded with 
uric acid, which causes rheumatism, 
with all its sleep-destroying tortures.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills, 
taken regularly, induce sweet and 
dreamless sleep by keeping all these 
organs active and regular. The headaches 
disappear, the digestion becomes good 
again, the blood is purified and perfect 
health returns.

Dr. Morse's Indian Root P/VAhavebeen 
a favorite household remedy in Canada 
for over half a century, and they arc in 
daily use throughout the world. Being 
purely vegetable they arc sale for young 
and old. Made by W. H. Comstock 
Cc., Ltd., Brockville, Ont., and sold 
by all dealers u »$c. a box.

=ËI
friends and rela-late Mrs.

FUNERALS same, to

) The funeral of Wm. Crozier took 
place at 2.30 yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of his brother. 50 City 
Road. Th - service at the Cathedral 
was conducted by Rev. A. W. Meahan 
and the Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Mosher, 
wife of Ira Mosher took place at 2.30 
o'clock yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence 329 King stre?t. West. 
Rev. W. H. Sampson conducted the 
service, and the Interment was made 
at Cedar Hill.

to Mout-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON 'ÆIn the pre
become

Ruorke-Pearson.

Albert Sept. 28.—A very happy com
pany of young people drew to th«- 
Methodlst parsonage this morning 
when Rev. W. L. Kirby united in mar
riage Charlie E. Ruorke of North End 
St. John, with Miss Helena Lydia 
Pearson, of Harvey Bank. Tlu young 
couple were unattended, but several 
friends and relations witnessed the 

The bride was charmingly 
gowned in a navy blue tailored suit 
with hat to match. After the cere
mony the young couple drove to the 
station and boarded th*? train for their 
future home In Victoria street . St. 
John. The bride will be much missed 
from the Methodist church, where she 
has sung alto for some time and was 
an active worker. She Is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pearson, Harvey 
Bank.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. the bull leaders a marked speculative 
u _____ advantage. The only bear argument

au direct nrivatc wires to J. C. at present is the growing bullish sen By direct private wires o tlm,.llt und the likelihood of the mar-
Mackintosh & Co. ket becoming over-bought from time

to time.

All things in the created universe 
are recipients of the Divine Love 
and Wisdom of the Lord, not by 
continually but by contiguity.—Swed
enborg.

eltk
leOlpeiliee.

New York, Sept. 29—Early cables 
were easier on the near months, but 

gn market recovered later 
accompanied by cables to the effect
that the Mam heater operatives had Drivate wires to J. C.
given in to the master spinners ami dire« Pr'vate
that there «would be no strike. Our Mackintosh & Co. 
market opened unchanged. the
early dullness wu aeon changed Into New York, Sept. Lit—Save tor onc 

vltv and strength on the publics- or two spasms, the general market te 
a report bv Messrs. A. Nor- day was dull and very uninteresting, 

don It Co which estimated I he eon resembling the predecessors ot a 
ditlon of the crop ot «5.4, against 70.5 tortnlghl or more.
Iasi year, and the yield at 10,625,000. deucy was toward recover 
or onlv lOO.OOd bales In excess of dealings were still cunhn 
the season Just closed. This was Ml professionals and whatever public In- 
lowed bv the National dinners' llg- dairy had been stimulated by the 
sires of till. A bullish government re- strength of the past week seemed 
oort on Momlav seemed a foregone to hove gradually petered out. The 
conclusion and a general readjust- feature of the session, however was 
ment of crop ideas in conformity the weakness of Amu. Sugar Ref g, 
with current reports seemed inevl- caused by a concerted attack, that ev- 
table While prevailing prices dis- Idenlly was based on reports that a 
counis s good deal the possibilities new government suit to dissolve the 

d of further crop damage aud a rev I- company would be filed In a abort 
Ç val of the cotton goods trade give1 time.

JUDSON & CO.Devine Back In Jail.
John Devine, who escaped from the 

chain gang on Saturday last, was 
brought to the city from Fredericton 
at noon yesterday by Detcectlve Ktl- 
len. He Is charged with escaping from 
lawful custody.

the forei CLOSING STOCK LETTER.ceremony.

DEATHS

Goodill—Suddenly, on Sept. 25th, of 
disease, Helen Goodill, widowact!

tionWhere le Jens Kristian Johannes?
The Danish vice-consul, J. T. 

Knight, desires to know the where
abouts of Jens Kristian Johannes, a 
Bailor who was formerly on the Sehr. 
Norumbega. The vice-consul has pap 
era of value to Johannes.

Child Found In Street.
Thi3 three-year-old child of Mr. 

Harry Stevens. 64 Waterloo street, 
was found wandering in Union street 
yesterday afternoon between two ami 
three o'clock by Policeman Hughes 
and taken to the police station wher 
It was afterwards claimed by Mr. 
Stevens.

heart
of William Goodill of Rilling Dam.

The broad ten- 
but the 
to the

I ry.

' ■ $50 For Beating Horae.
In the police court yeeterday after

noon Fred. Kearns, a teamster, was 
lined *50 for Ill-treating hla horse by 
brutally beatlug It on Princess street 
on Tuesday evening. The complaint 
waa laid by the 8. P. C. A Messrs 
John E. Moore. A. T. Dunn, F. B. Wil
liam» and Sheri# Ritchie were wlt- 

J. King Kelley appeared for

f ■ have Ik nor Ri.t.lu and com-.Ynu
plete rest to your eye.-, if you cou
su h D. Doyaner, graduate optician.

lined by him will give you 
rest, ease and comfort. 38 Dock 8L 
Closed 6.30 p. m.; Saturday, 9 p. m.

Glasses

THEr*" nesses, — . 
the 8. P. C. A.;--\r: '

id

“Work for Your 
Own Pocket”

NOW ANI> THEN

Of the money you expect to pay we shall try to leave a few 
days In your pocket after you have made the purchase.

As to the suit you expect to get—we will try to give you one 
that is a little better than you hoped for.

Some stores will just about reverse these propositions com
pletely.

So It’s “up to you.”
MEN'S SUITS.......................................
MEN'S OVERCOATS .......................
MEN’S PANTS.......................................
BOYS’ SUITS........................................
BOYS' PANTS........................................
Come here and save the difference.

.... $4.48. to. $16.48
........ 6.48.to. .16.48

............98. to. 3.88
..........1.98.to.. .4.38
............48.to........98

C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main & Bridge Sts,

YOUR TELEPHONE ORDER FOR

GROCERIES, MEATS or FISH
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION BY

E. E. WILLIAMS CO. Ltd.
WILL

Phone 643.

■-5=3*4=55*5»-' -

O
O

C^kN
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WE OFFER MEXICAN NORTH- 

ERN POWER
6 per cent. BONDS due 1*39, at 90 

A Intereet, carrying a Bonus of 
100 per cent. COMMON STOCK 
which ie worth $25.00 per share 
In the open market.
It will PAY YOU to get FULL 

regarding this

MEW
INFORMATION 
from the
Eastern Securities Co. Ltd
W. F. MAHON. Managing

Successors to
W. f. MAHON & CO..

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
'Phene 2058.

PROMINENCE OF 
READING HAS 

DECLINED

PRODUCE PRICES NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

Director.

STOCK(Quotation, Furnl.hed by Privet. Wire, of J. C. Mackintosh and Ce. 
Membe-e of Montreal Stock Excitant* 111 Prince Wm. «Ireet, St John, N. 
B. Cnubb'e Cerner.)

St. John. N. B.

Share»
A dividend of 3 per cent, will be due on October 

16th. A safe, sure investment and a good yield. We 
are selling it with accumulated dividend.

Price on Application.

CloseP’vtous High LowSold
62%62%31100 62%

11300 38%
62%Am. Ceppec.. .. .

Am. Bet-t Sugar.. .. .. . 
Am. Car and Fdry................
g gw ::

!provtment and ih* count* gram Am. lei.^ and Tele... ..
is slackening to deUneas agam. An. BjjTm .........................

Prices remain at ;he same levels as Am. bteel Fdrjs.....................
'quoted (or tbe past thrve da>3 but ^n Copper................................
business is small. Tbe «our market is .............................
fairly steady but the trade is oppres Balt- and Ohio.......................
M-d bv the same settled dullness as ; K- T... . . *. 
rvlgns In th, grain markets, and Ut- P“c. Rail.. ..
tie or no trade is passing. Priws vhes. ai.d OUo. .. 
show no change. Somv jobbing or- J, , bt. ^tUl- 1 •
ders are reported. Mill feeds are Col. F\iel and Iron.. ..
quiet, with increased offerings and ^°.n- iras.................................
an vaster feeling ou the market though

Ices show uu change. The hay mar- <*r Nor Pfd..................
. ; continues to be a bright spot m at. *'"*••••■ ••

e general inactivity and there is a jm. Met T . .. ..
the higher l-oiiis. and Nash.. . , 

Nevada.. ......................
_____. K»"- «ty so...................................
Th- lo.il grain and fend market Mu* Kan. and Texas . .. . 

.un.iuu.-i dull, and there Is no to- ••
bietvmeei visible in the foreign de N ’ n„, .-a tv..,
mand. Prl.es are steady. There ar, X N . Ont. and West
tnvreased offerings on the mill feed . ....
uiuikot. and a fair demand. Business , Sor. ai d Watt..............
here is fairly brisk. Lovai grives are; P»^ Mall... ■■ ■ ■■
“oats“’no. 2 Canada West. St- 1-“as....................
No. 3, 35 Ht.; Xo. 3 loeal white, 3, , .............................

Mit to $11.60; i Hock

39%38 V,40
474747200a 37%37% New York, N. Y., Sept. 29.—Specula- 

tiou la stocks resumed au extremely 
liatless tone today when Reading 
fell back from its excessive promin
ence. This change was only by com
parison with
stock. United States steel and Union 
Pacific retaining their old predomin
ance with dealings of more than half 
the aggregate for the whole market.
A number of so-called specialities In
cluding public utilities and some low 
grade non-dividend payers were tak
en up for exploitation In a mild wqy.
The principal gains were established 
shortly before the closing, which was 
strong.

The course of the preparations for 
the October money settlement absorb
ed a larger share of attention in the 
financial district, to the exclusion of 
stock speculation. Another rise In the 
call money rate indicated that a les
sening of loanable funds might be a 
positive Influence in the dullness of 
the market. The fact that the rise In 
money rates was not confined to the 
call loan division, carries the impli
cation that the conditions are not 
merely temporary or haring to do 
with the October first payments. Time 
loans for the nearer maturities especi
ally those which Just carry over the 
end of the present year, are notably 
affected. It Is an Interesting Incident 
of this situation that a somewhat eas
ier tone for commercial paper Is re
ported by the brokers, a condition 
which Is ascribed to a lessening of 
supply rather than to an increase in 
the demand from buyers. On the for
eign exchange side the course of for
eign money markets holds rates 
against relief for the local money mar
ket. The full one per cent, advance 
tn the official discount rate of the 
Bank of England today proved to 
have been amply foreseen yesterday, 
and it was of no further Influence on 
speculative sentiment, 
must be heeded nevertheless, and Its 
warning effect was emphasized by the 
weekly statement of the Bank of 
France, showing inroads on the gold 
supply of that Institution In common 
with the English bank, to supply the 
Egyptian demand on account of the
large cotton movement. The private---------------------—~ «.dm.
discount rate in Paris rose a fraction Fir®» tMOtOI* C-.QI* OflCS MOlOl* tSOQt
today. Our own cotton market ad
vanced again with expressed skeptic
ism over the announced Intention to 
lock out the Manchester cotton spin
ners on the first of the month. , , ■ * .

The special weakness of American JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St
sugar was taken to be due to an ap
prehension that the case of the gov
ernment against the corporation may 
be made a prominent feature In the 
political campaign in New York state 
this fall. The government’s raid on 
a brokerage house of unsavory ante
cedents and a dealer In unlisted 
Itles outside the authority of the 
stock exchange was called a helpful 
factor In the stock market. The firm 
market has not checked the im 
ed demand for bonds. A feature 
reappearance on the tape of many in
vestment Issues, which have been dor
mant for a long time past. The tone 
was strong. Total sales, par value, $2.- 
658,000. U. 8. bonds were unchanged 

call.

38.. .. 1300 37%
.. .. 5600 66%

.. 4500 138
6766%67

139%
113%

138%
112%
42%

139%
116

42%42%42. .. 400
38%. the last few days thatE 3200 *98%

105%58 99%98%. . 2800
106%

J. G MACKINTOSH & CO.76%76%76176%.. .. 3500 
.. .. S4U0 

...,16400 
. . 3800

194%lot194193%
78%77%78%77%

FROM ST. JOHN. N. 6. Howard P# Robinson, Mgr^
Telephone, Maine—2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.

121%120% 121% 120%
31

184% 131% 134%131%17400
26%!<26%26%8100 Direct Private Wires,126%126%126% 126%MONTREAL

AND

RETURN
00] .. .. 2400 

.. .. 4200 
. .. 2600e. 21%20% St John, N. B.21%20% 111 Prince Wm. Street,56%55%51%55%

144144143% 144._,xki local demand for
Eggs are active and un- 19%19%19%19%.. .. 100

.. .. 1200

.. .. 100
. .. 1800

* rades. 28%28%28%
32%32% 31%31%Tickets on Sale Oct. 1st 3rd & 4th. 

Good for Return until Oct. 13th.
53% 53%54 53%

112% 113% 113%112%
41%41% 41300

116%116%

3214
11914

mit116',.. .. 2590

11“
BOSTON 32% 32%

129%
107%
146%

32%
129%
107%

129%AND 1900
107.... 1800 

..*76200RETURN 146145%146%
31% 31%31%200and Steel..

Sloss-Sheffielji.."
Southern i'ac...........

Southern Rail............
Vh. Pacifie....................
IT. S. Rubber...............
V. S. Steel.................
' ‘ah Copper . ..
V. S. Steel Pfd... .
Virginia Chem..........
W abash Pfd................
Western Union.. ••

Sales—11 a. m.. 122.000; 1 p. m.. 217,000; 3 p. m..

31%31% 30%313200Tickets on sale dally Sep. 17-Oct. 1C. 
GOOD FOR FOUR WEEKS.

HAY—Active. No. 1,
No. 2 extra. $10 to $10.50: No. 2. >9 to 
$9.50: clover mixed, $7.50 to $8; clo
ver, $6.50 to $7.

MILL FEED.—Strong. Bran, 
tario. $19.50 to $20.50; Manitoba. 
$19; middlings, Ontario, $21 to $--: 
shorts, Manitoba, $22; mouille, pure 
grain, $31 to $32; mixed. $25 to $28.

FLOUR. Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.80; seconds, $5.30; 
winter wheat patents, $5.50; Manito
ba strong bakers. $5.10: straight rol- 
hrs, $5: straight rollers In bags. 
$2.15 to $2.25; extras. $1.75 to $1.90.

EGGS ---Active. Selected stock 25c.
Straight receipts. 21c.:

65
115%
135%

116%
135%

115% 116%
135%

167%

*68%

10800
7" ■

23%
167%

2823.. 700
.*41800

On-“HOMESEIKERS” 166%

68%68%. ...46700 68
TO WESTERN CANADA

SEPTEMBER 21st
46

,*69** 5958
37% 81

22 il to WINNIPEG 71H 
338.109.

71%

Low Rates to Other Points.

\MercantileMarine
to 26c. dozen.
No 1 stock, 20c. to 20 l-2c. a dozen.

POTATOES.—Firm. Per bag In car 
lots, 60c.; jobbers, sue.

Toronto.
Toronto, Ont. Sept. 29—The wheat | 

markets are still weakening and while 
trade amongst local dealers is small 
under present conditions, qu 
are being gradually worked 
er levels. Any amount of Ontario 
wheat is being offered outside at 90c. 
but onlv 88c. is being bid for It at 

Oats, however, are 
much firmer, supplies being scarce 
and demand strong. The prices of all 
grades of Manitoba wheat at Lake 
ports are quoted a cent lower than
yesterday to the weaker market at PORT OF ST. JOHN.

d",,e" QU M'? Arrive.,- Sept =9.

ONTARIO WHEAT.— No. 2 Winter str Governor Dingley, 2856. Mitchell 
wheat, 88c. to 90c. outside, according from Boston via East port, W G Lee, 
to location. - pass and mdse.

MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North Schr Elina. 299, Miller, from New 
era, $1.03: No. 2 Northern. 99ce eld. j York via Boston, A W Adams. 249 
wheat premium, of two .eents; No. 3 tons scrap iron. Portland Rolling Mills 
Northern, 96c. at Lake ports, for im- Schr Georgia 
mediate shipment.

OATS- Canada. Western,
38c.; No. 2 Canada Western. 36 l-2c.: 
at Lake ports for immediate ship
ment; Ontario No. 2 white. 33c. to 
34c. outside: No. 3 white, 32c. to 
33c. outside; 36c. to 37c. on track 
Toronto.

MILL FEED.—Manitoba bran, $20 
per ton: shorts, $22 per ton .track To
ronto; Ontario bran. $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22 per ton, track, Toronto.

The signal

New York, Sept 87.—Cleared—Schr 
St Bernard, McLeod, Five Islands ; 
Wilfred M, Bockman. Lunenburg and 
Rlverport; Margaret May Riley, Gran
ville, St John; Greta, Cole, for Eli- 
zabethpoi t; Alaska, Bullervllle, Free
port; Ladysmith, Kerr for Port Read-

DAILY ALMANAC.ota lions
Friday, Sept. 30, 1910.

............. 6.26 a. m.
..............6.02 p. m.
............. 9.04 a. m.
. . ..9.59 p. m.

............... 3.22 a. m.
............. 3.53 p. m.

Sun rises.............
Sun sets................
High water. . .
High water. . .
Low water.. ..
Low water.. ..

Atlantic standard time.

INSURANCEboard of trade.

Havana, Sept 26.--ArrlVed—Schrs 
Ethyl B Sumner, t’arrabelle; Jeanne A 
Plckels, do.

Matauzas, Sept 26.--Arrived—Schr 
Abbje C Stubbs, from New York for 
Joneeport.

Boothbay Harbor, Sept 25.—Arriv
ed—Schr Helen O King. St John.

Pascagoula; Miss, Sept 27.—Arriv
ed —Str Green Jacket, Pensacola. 
Schr Loyal, Rkhlbucto.

Perth Amboy, Sept 27.—Sailed—
Saunderetown. RI, Sept 27.—Arriv

ed -Schrs William L Elkin, Elizabeth 
port for St John; Ann J Tralnor, 
New York for Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Sept. 29.— 
Aid: Barkentlue St. Paul from New 
York for Bridgewater, N.S.; 8chs 
Leonard Parker from Port Johnson 
for St. John, N.B.: Florence E. Melau 
sou from Stonington, Conn., for Yar
mouth, N.S.

Boeton, Sept. 29.—Ard; Strs Cymric 
from Liverpool and Queenstown; Cam
brian from London; Verona from Port 
Moraut, Jam. and Port Antonio; Liv
ingstone from SoBua, S.D ; Schs Prin
cess, from Barton N.d., Arizona from 
Plympton, N.S.; CTW from do; Con- 
Stance, from Belleveau 
Emma E. Potter from Clementsport, 
N. S.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
Canada's Oldest and Strongest Company. t 

Assets over $40,000,000 
Assurance in force over $125,000,000 

This company has been doing a satisfactory business 
for Sixty-three years and is a financial Institution of which 

iTthe Canada is deservedly proud, j
j. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick. *

St. John. N. B.

AVi vi-

Pearl, 118, Berry 
oy, A W Adame, 211 tons 
Foley and Co.

Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am) 
276, Christopher. Boston, Mass, R C 
Elkin and Co. bal.

Schr Aldtne, 299. French, New York 
A W Adams, coal for R P and W F 
Starr.

Schr Flyaway (Am) 131, Britt, Bos
ton. A W Adams, bal.

Coastwize Schrs Alice Jennie, Gu
thrie, Sandy Cove and eld; Little An
nie. 18, Richards, Lords Cove: R J 
Harris, 12. Kierstead, Wilsons Beach; 
Juanita, 5. Butler, Lords Cove; An- 
della, 7, Matthews. Chance Harbor; 
Str Connors Bros. 49,Warnock, ( 
harbor and cld; Nokiroo, 7, 
Wilson Beach and cld.

“S. S. May Queen” Perth A mb 
clay, J WNo. 2,

pular steamer leaves SL 
Wednesdays and Satur

days for Grand Lake and Salmon 
River at 8 a. m., returning Thursday» 
and Mondays, touching at Gagetown. 
This Is the most beautiful and pic
turesque r^ute In the Maritime Pro
vinces, also the best hunting ground 
for moose and caribou, ducks, snip# 
and partridge. Good trout fishing near 
Chipman.. Good hotel accommodation 
can be pri 
email part 
on board

This pop 
N. B

Established 1879MONTREAL
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS. John O’Regan
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant

!Morning Sales.ocured at Chipman, and 
les can be accommodated 

the steamer.
IBell Phone., 10 3 142, 4 3 142, 6 

3 142.
Canadian Pacific, 25 3 193 1-2, 50 <3 

3-4, 100 3 194, 100 3

ChanceRange Of Prices.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

Cove, N.S.;R. H. WESTON, Manager.
194, 10 (3 193 
104 1-4, 5 <3 194.

Cement, 20 3 19 5-8.
Cement Pfd., 25 ® 83, 50 3 82 3-4, 

50 <Q> 82 3-4.
Crown Reserve, 660 <3 285, 400 © 

286, 100 3 285, 500 <3 287.
Detroit United, 50 3 56 1-2, 200 @ 

56. 75 3 56 1-8, 25 3 56 1-4.
Dominion Iron Bonds, 150 3 62 1-2. 

50 3 62 3-8, 75 3 62 1-4, 190 3 62. 25
3 62 1-4, 25 3 62, 25 3 62 1-4, 75 @
62. 100 3 62 1-8, 125 3 62. 30 3
25, 3 62. 80 3 62 1-2. 25 @62..............
3 62 7-8. 25 3 62 3-4, 15 3 62 7-8 100
3 62 5-8, 25 @ 62 1-2.

Dominion Iron. Bonds, 50,000 3
96 1-4, 20,000 3 96 1-4.

Recent Charter». Dominion Coal Pfd., 20 3 190 -8-8,
Or. Sch E. B. Sabeau, 249 tons, from 25 3 190 3-4.

Philadelphia to Sydney, C.B., sand, Mackay, Pfd., 2 3 73 1-2.
$1.50. Mexican, 50 3 86 1-2, 60 3 87, 2

Br. Sch Rothesay, 280 tons, from 3 87.
Philadelphia to Pietou, N.S., sand, Montreal Power, 20 3 151 3-4, 60 3 
$1.60. 151. 76 3 150, 25 3 149 1-2, 26 3

Br Bark St. Paul, 448 tons, from 150 1-2, 75 3 150 1-2, 426 3 150, 60
Bridgewater, N.8., to south side of 3 149 3-4, 25 3 148 1-2, 50 3 149, 175
Cuba, lumber, private terms. @ 148 3-4, 75 3 148 7-8, 25 3 149 1-2,

Shioolno Notes 175 3 148 3-4, 25 3 148 3-8, 125 3— ... . *h,pp,nJ Notea. J* 14g 126 e 148 1-2
British steamer Bangor. Capt.Brown ’4g ~ 148 M 200 @ 148,

sallo«l from this port yesterday for ÏL\ 14g i-2 26 3 148 7-8, 100 3
Brow Head for orders with a cargo of ® “J frg ft, 125 @149 lY.
de*i8- . — ., , _ , ^ 246 3 149, 75 3 149 14. 50 3 148 7-8,West India steamer Ocamo left port ^ 149' iJa l48 34 175 @ 149.
yesterday for Halifax and West Indies UMontreal’ Street. 1 & 239. 25 3 238
Wil,l,huaD|enerel ‘ff80™ , , Nova Scotia Steel. 50 3 84 1-2.

C.P.R. steamship Empress of Ire OBilvle u> ® 127
land arrived at Rtmouskl yesterday at y® ' . *Ra 3*
7 a. m., and at Quebec about 4 p. m„ R|co' Bonde. 600 6 86.

''1”^ Quebec Railway, 26 @ 44. 10 S 
a record 4< ) 4 320 @ 44 10 @ 44 4.4 @

44 1-4, 26 @ 44 6-8, 60 @ 44 3-4, 1 6

Cleared—Sept 29.
Coastwise—Schrs Friendship, Wil

bur, Apple River; Hustler, Hill, Wal
ton: May Bell, 1‘uddlngton, Apple Riv
er; Beulah. Prlfebard, St Martins; 
Athol, Hatfield, Apple River; Gazelle, 
Dewey, Hillsboro; Reta, (Am) Adams 
Chance Harbor; Temple Day, Lam
bert, fishing.

Wheat.
High Low. Close. Reports, Disasters. Office and Saleeronme. 17 and 19 Mill Street Bended and General 

Warehouses, Noe. 8, 10, 12 end 14 Drury Land.N. B. Southern Railway Str Tunisian reports Sept. 12, lat 53 
N, Ion 50 59 W, saw a large Iceberg.

SU- Columbia reports Sept. 6, lat 39 
22N, Ion 36 17 W, saw a boat about 24 
feet long, bottom up, and covered with 
marine growth.

City island. N.Y., Sept. 27.—Sch 
Earl Grey, Advocate Harbor, N.S., for 
New York, reports was run Into by 
sell Lottie Beard off Cape Cod, 3 a.m. 
Sept. 24. and carried away cathead 
main rigging and backstay. The 
Beard was bound E, and bad flying 
jlbboom carried away.

94%94%96%Sept. .
Dec. ..
May......................104%

. .. 52%
.. .. 5012
.. .. 53%

Oats.
Sept..................... 321 s
Dec...................... 3".>7h

. .. 36%

Sept.................. 1 • -8:>
Nov.........................17.75

17.32

i96%
102%

96%
102%

99
St. John, New BrunswickOn and after SUNDAY, June 19, 

1910, traîne will run daily. Sunday 
excepted, as follows:—
Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m. 
Lv. West St. John .. .. .. 7.45 a. m. 
Arr. St. Stephen ..
Lv. St Stephen .. .* .. 1.30 p. m.
Arr. St John........................6.45 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN, President 
Atlantic Standard Time.

51%51
Dec. .. 
May .. .

49%
52%

—■Agent For:—

GREER'S IMPERIAL LIQUEUR and O. V. H. SCOTCH. 
MCCONNELL'S "OLD ORKNEY" (O. O.)
READ BROS., DOG'S HEAD ALE and GUINNESS* STOUT, 
KIRKER GREER A CD'S SHAMROCK IRISH.
6CHLITZ LAGER "THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE 

FAMOUS."
E. REMY MARTIN A COMPARE OLD LIQUEUR BRANDIES-

49%
52%.. 12 noon. Sailed—Sept. 29.

Str Morien, Burchill, Port Morlen,31%31 %
32% CB.
35%35% Str Bangor, Brown, Brow Head, for 

fishing.
Str Ocamo,

West Indies.
Schr T W Cooper (Am) Barton, 

Wlckford, RI.
Schr Minnie Slauson, Murphy, City 

Island, for orders.
Schr J Arthur Lord (Am) Smith, 

Bridgeport, Conn.
Schr L 

Hantsport for New York.
Schr Harry Miller, Barton, City Is

land for orders,
Schr Andella, (Am) Matthews, Lu-

May .. .
'JL ■■ t

Coffin, Halifax and17.85
17.75
17.27

17.50
17.60
17.20

SCENIC ROUTE.

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 
lldgeville for Summerville, Kennebe- 
casls Island and Bayswater dally 
(except Saturday and Sundays) at • 
a. m. and 3.30 and 5.30 p.m. Re- 
turning from Bayswater at 7 
a. m., and 4.15 p. m. Sunday 
and 10.30 a.m., 2.30 and 5.15 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a. r 
and 6 p. m. Saturday at 6.45 and 9
а. m. and 3, 5 and 6 p. m. Returning 
at 6, 7.30 and 10 a. m., and 3.45 and
б. 45 p. m.

Cash Corn—51%.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL,45, 125 3 44 3-4, 25 3 44 5-8, 150 
44 3-4. 275 3 44 7-8, 333 3 45, 100 
44 7-8.

Quebec Bonds, 1000 3 83 1-2, 3000 
(a 83, 60,000 3 83 1-4, 1000 3 83 1-4. 
2000 3 83 1-4, 6000 3 83 1-4, 3000 
3 83 14, 1000 3 83 1-4.

Rich and Ontario, 75 3 92, 50 3 
91 1-2, 25 3 91.

Rio, 50 3 104 1-2, 50 3 104. 50 @ 
103 3-4, 50 3 103 1-2. 20 3 104.

Shawlnlgan Rights, 100 3 5-8, 100 
3 3-8, 100 3 3-8, 100 @ 1-2.
" Soo. 25 3 134 3 4.

Toronto Street, So 3 124, 25 3 124- 
14, 5 3 124.

Twin City. 50 3 111.
Merchants Bank. 5 3 183 14.
Molsone Bank, 42 @ 205.

and 10
• at 9

aura C Hall, Spicer fromBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. New Brunswickm.,‘ 4*30 Bid Ask.

.. .. 33 34Beaver.................... .
Cobalt Lake .. ..
Chambers Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt..............
Ottlsse..................
Ureen-Meehan 
Little Niplsslng
Foster.....................
Nancy Helen ....
N. S. Cobalt .. .
Petersen Lake .. .. 
Rochester Lake .. .. 15
Genlagas.............................4.45
Silver Queen................
Van. Light & Power ..
La Rose
Col. Cotton Pfd................. 73
Cereal Pfd

Tenders for Supplies.. 14 16 
.. 15 16

Canadian Porta.86% Sealed tenders, addressed to the 
undersigned, for the supply of Soft
and Hard Coal, Butcher*» Meat, But
ter, Bread, Groceries, Dry Goods, 
Footwear, Drug»,etc., to the Provin- 
ditS Hospital, Lancaster, St. John Co., 
N. B., for

.. 23% 26
.. 2% 4

Montreal. Sept 27— Arrived—Str 
Bornu, (Br) New York.

4 Hillsboro, Sept 28.—Arrived—Str 
Frances (Nor) Stabell. Philadelphia; 
Schr Mary Langdon, Norton; .lones-

6 port.
Cleared, 27th—Str.Nanna, Naero, Ne 

wark, NJ.
Newcastle, Sept 28.—Cleared—Str 

5.00 Russ, Peterson. Brow Head. to.
Chatham, Sept 28.—Str Frum, Grind 

helij. 1 ortland, Me.
Cleared—Str Helsingborg,

81% Shearness Doc k.
Cape Torment Ine, Sept 28.—Sailed— 

Str cherenea, Hatfield for Miramichl,
7 and Dublin.

% Montreal, Sept. 29— CPR str Em*
of Ireland arrived at Rlmouskl

rJOHN McGOLDRICK,
Agent.278. 2

19 21
7% 12
:: year from the first day 

next, will be receivedof November 
up to noon of Tuesday, 4th October, 
1910, at the Provincial Government 
Offices, 4 Church street, where speci
fications and full particulars may be 
obtained.

Tenders will be considered Item by 
Item. Contractu may be awarded for 
one or more items. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 

All supplies to be subject 
a I or rejection of the :

..25 28

..21 23
17

with malls and passengers 
as If (’apt. ! 
passage 

Battle

anu passengers.
Forester has made 

from Liverpool, 
line steamship Tanagra. 

Capt. Kehoe, left London yesterday 
for Cardiff and Rio Janerlo.

The D.A.R. steamer Boston will 
leave Dlgby tomorrow on her last trip 
for this season for Boston.

The Eastern steamship line steamer 
Calvin Austin will make her last di
rect trip for the season to Boston to
morrow night.

Th** steamer Venus, Sept. 21, for 
Brow Head for orders, look away from 
this port 773,341 feet of sbruce deals 
She also took on board 1229 standard, 

cargo is 1620 standard, 
coal steamer Morlen left port 

for Port Morlen, C.B., Cap-

Reliable and Popular Route Between 3% 9
55% 56 

.. 3.90 4.00SL John and Boston Afternoon Sales.
Bell Phone, 9 3 142, 16 3 142.
Cement, 14 3 19. 6 3 19 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 25 3 82 84, 25 3

82 3-4
Cement Bonds, 1000 3 98 1-2, 6300 

3 98 3-4, 3000 3 98 7-8.
Crown Reserve, 30 3 287, 100 3 

285. 100 3 285.
Detroit United, 25 3 66 1-2.
Dominion Steel, 126 3 62 1-2, 1 3 

62, 150 3 62 1-2,
Dominion Iron Pfd., 100 3 102.
Mexican, 50 3 87 1-2, 60 3 87 1-2.
Montreal Power. 50 3 149, 90 3 

148 3-4. 125 3 149, 76 3 148 34, 75 3 
149, 3 3 148 1-2. 225 3 148 34, 25 3 
148 5-8. 50 3 148 1-2.

Montreal Street. 25 3 238, 29 3 
240, 145 3 240.

Ogilvie. 10 3 127.
Quebec Railway, 795 3 45, 50 3 

45 1-4 25 3 48 3 8. 50 3 45 34. 50 3 
45 6-8, 62 3 45 14. 100 3 45 1-2, 150 
3 45 34.

-Rio,
3 104.

ShawlnUan. 26 3 105 1-4, 125 3

Man. Exchange, 2649, Wm. Thomson 
& Co.

Pontiac, 2072, J. H Scammell & Co. 
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thmson 

& Co.

78 79AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
ST. JOHN 

—TO—
PORTLAND AND RETURN $5 50
BOSTON AND RETURN $6.00

Commencing September 17th and 
inuing until October 14th, inclu- 

good 30 days from date of leeue. 
plete Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.
Coastwise Route—Leaves St. John 

at 9.00 a. m. Monday», Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boeton.

Returning, leaves Union Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays, Wednesdays and Pri

ât 9.00 a. in., and Portland at 
. m., for Lubec. Eastport and

The Boeton Curb.
6%East Butte ....

N. Butte..............

Boston Ely .. ..
Davis.....................
Franklyn .. ..
First National Copper.. 
U. S. Mining..
Mexican.................
Chino Copper .. .
Lake Royale .. . 
Nevada ....................

to the 
Hospital26% approv

Commissioners or their agent, and 
delivered at the Institution In such 
quantities and at such times as re
quired. Payments to be made quart™

34
7 a. m. expected at Quebec 4 p. m.

Vancouver, Sept 27.—Arrived—Sirs 
Redhlll, Dowell, Hong Kong via Yo
kohama for Tacoma; Vancouver, Reid 
Muroran.

. 33
Schooners.

Aldtne, 299, A. W. Adams.
Abbie and Eva Hooper, 276, R. C. 

Elkin.
Annie E Banks, 136, Crosby Co. 

Abama, 87, C M Kerrison.
Cheslie. 295, Geo. E. Holder.
D W B, 96, A W Adams.
E. Merriam, 331, A. W. Adams. 
Elina, 299, A. W. Adams.
Flyaway, 121, A. W. Adams. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, A. W. Adams.
H B Harwiçk, 123, J W Smith. 
Hunter, 187, D. J. Purdy.
H M Stanley, J W McAlery.
Irma Bentley, 392, R. C. Elkin. 
Lucia Porter, 284, J. E. Moore. 
McClure, 191, master.
Manuel R. Ouza* 258, P. McIntyre. 
Priscilla, 101. A W Adams.
Tay, 124, p. McIntyre.
W. H. Waters, 120, J. Splane 4k Co.

%1
1-162cent

Co*' 1110%
3% %

% Two sufficient surtles will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 1 
contract.

:: :: 3 British Ports.
London, Sept 29.—Sailed—Str Tana- 

gra, Kehoe, for Cardiff and Rio

50
18%

Jan- Her total 
The coi 

night

20% 21 . J. D. HAZEN,
Chairman of Commissioners. 

St. John. N. B., 23rd September, 1910.
%19%

Barbados. Sept 24.—Arrived—Str A1 last 
merlan, Liverpool. tain Burchill In command. The steam-

Mlddlesbrougb. Sept 25.—Sailed— will return with another cargo for
Str Iona. Hollo, Montreal. the C.P.R.

Brow Head. Sept 27.—Signalled by j LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT, 
wireless—Str Sardinian, Henry, Mont
real for Havre and London.

COTTON RANGE. =i.

B By direct privets wires to J, C. Mec- 
ntoeh and Co. DOMINION flUNlK MUEkl

wet Route—Leaves St. John at 
p. m., Tuesdays and Saturdays

leaves Union Wharf, Bo# 
Mondays and

Steamers.
Indrani, 2339, R. Reford 4k Co.

High. Low. Bid. Ask.
Sept...................  13.58 40 62 64
Oct..................... 13.62 45 56 57
Dec. .. .. 1S.7« 57 -
J»”........................13™
Her ..

8. 8. Prince Rupert lee.ee need's 
Point Whirl dotty at 1.45 a.m„ con., 
neettng at Dlgby with train» aaat and ; 
weat. returning arrt.es st 6.10 pun, 
Sunday» excepted.

Foreign Ports.
City Island, Sept 27.—Paeeed—Brit 

8t Paul for Bridgewater; Bchr. Leo- 
Quetay for
RiAMh'tfttfi;

70 71
7210.< vw 25 3 103 34, 50 3 103 5-8, 3WÊÊtWwM

• o 18.90 74 83 841 nard Parker. St John :
13.97 80 91 92 Weymouth NS; Lpyal for
13.95 81 91 921 Jess# Hart for Calais.st. John. N. B.

A. C. CURRIE. AflSirt, 
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.SS.:1.: 106.i
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W. B. HOWARD, D.PA., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

COLONIST RATES
ONC WAY

Vancouver,
Portland,
Seattle
Tickets on sale Sept. 15 to Oct. 15.

55.95

A New Brunswick Bond
WIIH THE HIGHEST CUSS OF SEC0IH1T SEHIHD IT

$30,000 6 p. c. Second Mortgage Bonds of the Maine 
and New Brunswick Electrical Power Co., Limited.

CAPITALIZATION.
................«176,0001st Mortgage 5 per cent. Bondi. 

2nd Mortgage 6 per cent. Bonde. 
Stock

* 75,000. . . 200,000

..$460,000 

. $500,000
Total Capitalization..............................................

PLANT AND EQUIPMENT COST NEARLY
Net earnings at present time, sufficient to pay all Bond Interest 

and over 6 per cent, on the $200,000 of Stock.
Company supplying light and power to Fort Fairfield, Presque 

Isle Houlton, Maple Grove, Easton, Mare Hill, Blaine, Bridgewater, 
Montlcello,. Washburn, Andover, Perth, Aroostook Valley Railroad. 
Apply to

Maine & New Brunswick
Electrical Rower Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.P. O. Box 332,

SHIPPING i FINANCE

EASTERN
S S CO.

ANADIAh*
PACIFIC
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ElGaloWinner 
at Rochester
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1 McCoy Won First at Halifax] Miss Thomson 
onTourinU.S.

ATHLETICS ARE READY tO GIVE THE CHICAGO CUBS
HARDEST ARGUMENT EVER KNOWN IN BASEBALL HISTORY

MISSTHOMSON 
TO ACCOMPANY 
GOLF CHAMPION

THINKS GILDSEL GUO WON 
AT ROCHESTER

Where Each Team la at Ita Beet. » better team than critics admit.
Even American league adherents hesi
tate to give full credit, because they 
are so accustomed to He the Cubs win 
world’s series. Hut the Cubs have 
the hardest argument on their hupds 
this year they ever had.

Much of the strength of the Ath
letics is in the pitching staff. Bender, 
Coombs, Morgan, Plank, Dygert and 
Krause outclass any other aggrega
tion of hurlera in the country. This 
defense, coupled with the heavy bat
ting, makes the team a dangerous 
combination and a hard one to defeat.

The infield is every bit as good as 
the Cubs’, defensively, and will out- 
bit the Cub four considerably. Much 
has been said about the resourceful
ness of Evers. I tell you, watch Col
lins! When this youngster is turned 
loose he Is going to surprise the back
ers of the National league club.

Collins fields Just as well as Evers, 
he is hitting almost 100 points better 
and he is one of the fastest men on. 
the bases in the game today.

The Athletic outtkdd will hit harder 
than the Cub gardeners, and their de
fense is just as good as that of the 
team which humbled 

Back of the bat the

When all is said and done, the Ath
letics and Cubs on past performances, 
size up thus:

The Cubs have the benefit of ex
perience. having participated In three 
world’s series to date.

The Cubs are veterans who have 
played together for years.

The Cubs' team work Is probably 
better than that of any team in the 
world.

The Cubs have infinitely better men 
behind the bat.

The Cuba are noted for fighting in 
the face cf apparent defeat

The Athletics have the best pitch
ing staff, and in Coombs the greatest 
pitcher in the world today. His record 
ol 46 consecutive innings without be
ing scored upon is marvellous.

The Athletics lead the Cubs in hit
ting and fielding.

The Athletics have the benefit of 
Connie Mack on the bench, a factor 
to be counted

The Athletics are younger men, and 
as a team have more speed than the 
Cubs.

The Athletics can rely upon the 
sacrifice hit because they have pitch
ers competent to win with 
two-run lead.

The base running of the two teams 
is about even, despite general belief 
in the Cubs' superiority.

Boss Jim Sullivan Picks for
mer Nova Scotian to Trim 
Thompson and Martin Sher
idan of New York.

Hayden Horse, Which Made 
Debut on Maritime Circuit, 
Won 2.16 Pace in Four 
Pea s—Biplane Accident.

Miss Dorothy Campbell, woman 
Golf champion, will leave Hamilton 

ay for Detroit, where she will take 
part in exhibition matches Saturday 
and Monday, and after that she will 
go to Chicago,
1 and 15 she 
can championship title at the Home- 
wood Golf Club. She may also go to 
Boston to play at the Brookline Club.

Miss Campbell will be accompanied 
by Miss Florence Harvey. Hamilton : 
Miss Elite Nesbitt. Woodstock Golf 
and Country Club; Miss Mabel Thom
son, of St. John, and Mrs. Albert 
Mussen, Montreal.

tod

where between October 
will defend her Amerl-i

James Sullivan. "Boss Jim," form
er president of the amateur athletic 
union of the United States, looks 
on Jack Gillis, Vancouver s elongi 
ed policeman of athletic tendencies 
<*=> the man to trim both Thompson, 
winner of this year's all-rounds at 
Chicago, and Martin Sheridan, the in
vincible.

A friend of Sullivan's, who is also 
a keen admirer of Gillis, was asking 
the big athletic authority what he 
thought of the Vancouver man’s show
ing in the allround championship 
events at Chicago recently, where the 
tall cop pushed Thompson, of Los 
Angeles, hard for first place, 
an’s reply was that had Gillis been 
properly handled, as the other con
testants had been, he would have 
trimmed Thompson easily and also 
would make boo stiff a showing for 
Martin Sheridan to negotiate.

The big smoke's idea was that Jack 
took things too much as a joke and 
did not show enough Interest in the 
competitio 
time join

came to Gillie* hands in a letter from 
New York and Long Jack promises tt> 
null a face as long as a wet week 
when he goes back next year to gath
er in the premier laurels in the all
round events.

From such an authority as Sullivan 
abilities

1 Rochester, N. Y„ Sept. 29—A rec
ord crowd of 50,000 people scattered 
wildly at the Rochester fair today 
when Archie Hoxey, in a Wright bi
plane, glided just above their heads 
for about 300 yards, and then landed 
among a jostling gathering. No per
son was Injured, nor was the machine 
or aviator hurt, but one aged lady 
had a narrow escape. Whether from 
presence of mind, or as a result of 
the pushing by the frightened crowd, 
about here this woman fell to the 
ground.

The biplane landed suddenly, just 
before her and with a rebound 
just over her prostrate body to a 
final landing placée. Although Hox- 

d to repair his machine af- 
• yesterday's mishap, ho that it 

would fly, he was unsuccessful today. 
He made two attempts at flight, but 
on neither did he arise more than 
fifty feet, nor travel over a distance 
greater than 300 yards.

The three races on the day's card 
ng competition, two 

going extra heats, to a decision. In 
the 2.17 trot, Dan Dee won in straight 
heats, but but four heats each were 
required for El Galo to win the. 2.16 
pace, and for Bert Nuthurst to cap
ture the free-for-all.

up-
:at-

éfl : Ï
,

&? JOHN T. BRUSH 
EN ROUTE HOME 

TO NEW YORK
Suliiv-m

the Tigers. 
Athletics have 

no John Kllng, but the Cubs are not 
going to run wild on Ira Thomas. 
Home comparisons have made Thomas 
a dub. when he Is really a first-class 
backstop.

I have had a good chance to com
pare the base running 
teams, and I doubt if t 
going to show 
many seem to 
are lightning fast and need llÇtle 
encouragement to pilfer.

Collins and Lord are two of the 
best base runners on the team. I 
saw Collins go from first to third on 
a passed ball at first, taking advan
tage of a throw a trifle to one side 
to slide around Moriarity. I saw 

score on a three-base hit, be
cause O'Leary, in relaying the ball, 
did not make a perfect throw to 
Schmidt and the latter dropped the 
ball as Lord slid under him. That 
run was needed to tie the score ana 
Lord got away with it. It wasn’t 
running wild, it was taking the long 
chance and winning out.

The Athletics play the hit and run 
game as prettily as any team in the 
business. Like the Cubs, they dont 
tip off their hand In advance, but 
spring it quickly and easily, with a 
smoothness that bespeaks careful 
coaching and long practice.

But the Athletics are not above the 
sacrifice game. With their air-tight 
pitching they can afford to play the 
sacrifice hit game, where another 
club, not blessed with such 
hurling, must depend upon 
and run almost entirely.

The Athletics really have 10 men 
In the game, for directing the play, 
offensive and defensive, Is Connie 
Mack, the closest student in the game 
and the best of strategists. Mack 
plans every play for the man who

a one or

I
ej manage

Chicago, Sept. 29—President John 
ich of the New York NationalV T. Bru

League baseball club, who has been 
in Chicago several months, left for 
his home in New York today.

usli said that he will arrange 
for a post series of games between his 
team and the New York Americans 
as soon as he finds out that the New 
York public wants such a series.

tor x» ns, spending most of his 
ying everybody in sight, 
bits of information and hints

1Ise jof the two 
he Cubs are 

Mack’s men as 
The Athletics

By Tip Wright.
I told you yesterday about the Cubs 

their wonderful catchers, gameness, 
rallying power and machlne-Hke de
fense. Now I am going to tell about 
their opponents in the world’s series, 
th- Athletics.

I saw the Athletics play Detroit, the 
most dangerous team In the American 
league. I wanted to see this series 
because I believed it would bring out 
everything the Athletics had In stock.

I watched the easterners carefully. 
I saw a great ball team, with wonder
ful pitchers, a lightning fast infield, a 
clever trio In the outfield, good catch
ers. directed by Connie Mack as an 
orchestra leader directs his 

think

up
think. Mr. Urfurnished inh-r<-nti

'

/

ATHLETE FROM 
IRELAND TO 

TOURCANADA

is ofthe opinion of Gillis’ cap 
sterli ng value, for Boss Jim knows 

he is talking about when he 
on field athletics and it be- 
ouldbe champions to sit up 

of notice of his

y

’ X- M-t FIFTY ENTRIES. opens up 
hooves w
and take a little hit 
utterances anent the material on the 
Vancouver city police force.

Louisville, Ky, Sept. 29—Secretary 
Davis, of the new Louisville Jockey 
Club, has announced the entries and 
weights for the St. Leger handicap, 
the feature 

Fifty-one 
have be 
thought
face the starter: —Oceanboun 
Countless, 123; Nimb 
117:

*I ATHLETICS’ TENTH PLAYER.MANAGER CONNIE MACK, THE
Philadelphia is far and away event for the opening day. 

horses are entered and 
but it is

...uu.jd| 123; 
!ss, 123; .ximnus, 118; Helmet, 

117: King's Daughter, 115; Han-
liridge, 116; < herryola, 113;
Davis, 112; Harrigan. 107;

Williai

Victor Onslow, are in the city to make 
start for a tour of Canada.
The Hon. Rupert is a famous ath

lete, having twice won the diamond 
Montreal, Sept. 29.—Hon. Rupert scun8 at Henley. He takes great in- 

Guiness, C.M.G., a member of the fam- teress' in politics and was for a time 
ous Irish brewing family, son of Lord a member of parliament in the Union- 

Mar>. iveagh, and his wife,, I^ady Gwendo- interest, but was defeated at the 
, leu, accompanied by her brother, Hon. ; ia8t general election.

I

aon given weights, 
that only the foliogoes to bat. With runners on he a team as the Cubs. They have the 

keeps up a constant wireless with advantage in 
programme or feet. When the Ath- compared to 
letics are in the field this programme strength and wonderful defense lue 
directs the in fielders and outfielders Cubs' experience in past worlds se- 
where to plav for each batter. Mack ries will beuetii them imensely. 
has this side of the game down to a The team that g-ts the jump, the luck 
science, and his keen eye and base1 of the game being even, will win 
ball sense have shut off .many a rally [the series. Certainly neither team is 
or scored runs for his team. 1 a 5 to 3 shot, as some of the cmcli

l consider the Athletics as strong j betters in Philadelphia seem to think.
Receipts 

Over | 50,000

68.435 
106,550 
101.728 

94,975 
188,302

willand batting, 
bs' catching

pitching 
the CuOPERA HOUSE

NorbSpecial Return Engagement for Two 
Might* Only, starting Im, 106.Czar, Emperor

j

Friday Oct. 7.
splendid 
the hitMatinee Saturday

W. P. Cullen offers the New All Laugh
ter Musical Comedy

Attendance 
. 100,429

Teams
1903— Boston-Pittsburg..
1904— No series
1905— New York-Athletics
1906— Sox-Cubs......................
1907— Cubs-Detrolt.. .. .
1908— Cubs-Detrplt..............
1909— Pittsburg-Detroit. .

91,723
99,S*f>
78.068
62.232

145,295THE
ALASKAN Be An 

Honor Roll 
Contestant

Big League BaseballFALL RACING AT 
HALIFAX AND 

ST. STEPHEN

Fresh from Ten Days’ Triumph at the 
Halifax Exhibition.

RICHARD F. CARROL and the Dain
tiest, Sauciest, Prettiest Chorus of 
Glrty Girls Ever Organized—Sixty 
People.

SEE the Train of Eskimos Doge as 
used by Ceok-Peary at North Pole.

A REGULAR SNOWBALL BATTLE.

NATIONAL.
Won.

AMERICAN.
Lost PC.Won.

Philadelphia................. 98
New York...................... 82
Detroit 
Boston
Cleveland......................... 67
Washington 
Chicago.. .
St. Louis..

Lost
4793Chicago

New York...................... 85
Pittsburg...............
Philadelphia. . .
Cincinnati..............
Si. Louts...............
Brooklyn......................... 68
Boston..............................

46 .5905962 .58060s:î64
.51171. .746580
.493757367 .413895963 82 .4038663 83 .34794McCoy Stables Take One first 

and One Second Between 
Two Events-Lightfoot Went 
Lame and Was Chloroformed

10245
American.

At St. Louis—Chicago, 4;
1 At Cleveland—Boston, 2; Cleveland.

National.
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 1; 

adelphia, 6.
At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 7; Brook

lyn, 2.
At Boston—Chicago, 8; Boston, 3. 
New York—Cincinnati, 4;

York, 5.

St. Louis.

1, Come Out of the Infant Class 
and Get Among the Grown-ups

There is no time like the present to 
get busy among your friends and ac
quaintances, securing enough votes to 
place your name on the Roll of Hon
or. You already have a few thousand 
votes. Just secure a few thousand 
more and be among the “grown-ups.”

St. Stephen, Sept. 29.—Over six 
thousand people atended the fair to
day, which is going some for a simple 
county exhibition, though this one is 
pronounced by visitors the best ever 
held in the east.

The ball game between St. Stephen 
and Milltown was won by MlUtown 
by a score of eight to four. In the 
horse trotting there were two events, 
the 2.40 class and the 2.20 trot. 2.23 
pace and both were characterized by 
close finishes in every heat, the track 
record being smashed by Lord Irving 
in the fourth heat of tb? 2.40 class, 
which was the fastest of the two. 
The summaries follow :

2.40 Class.
I.ord Irving, H. E. Reid, Danforth
....................................................... 2. 1. 3, 1, 1
Bob Maceo, McCoy Bros., Fred'ctn
....................................................... 1. 2. 1. 2. 2

,onowB: SuSTîM:
Pauline Barry, McCoy Bros., h"bree minute elass-P. K.. W. G.

Joilcure ; Premier, W. A. Simpson, 
Sackvill'. _____________ .

i
Krinkilli. Phair,
Monachllle, Jackston, New Glas

gow, N. S...................................... ..
Time, 2.41 1-2; 2.40 1-4.

2.20 Trot.
Devilish Dorothy, Jenkins,

Charlottetown..................... 2 2 111
112 2 2

6 6

MORE EGGS!
Crescent, Trites. Salisbury,
Frank Power Boutilier, Hal

ifax..............................................
Manie P.. O. H. Redden,

Charlottetown.......................
Vaulton, M. G. Slddall, Port

Elgin, .......................................
Time. 2.18 1-2; 2. 20; 2.19 1-2; 2.18 

3-4; 2.20. .

make your hens 
late their blood, 

e organs, and has a 
\the egg producing

Poultry food will 
lay more 
liver and 
special action on 
organs of the hen, 25, 60c. and $1 a 
Packa 

Inter

line of vetinerary medicines.
DEPOT PHARMACY.

eggs, regu 
digestlv 3 3 3 3 3

\
5 4 4 dis. OO

■r national Louse Killer kills lice 
fowls, 25c. a package. Full

Clayson Boy, W. E. Blanchard, 
East port,

Flora P., P. McKlnnen, Bangor
.......................................................3. 3,
Malzle, McCoy Bros, Fredericton

4 5 5 dis.

Don’t be a Quitter4. 4. 2, 4.4

5, 3, 3

CANADIANS BUY 
FOXHOUNDS AT 

WASHINGTON

5, 5. 4, Rohii J, gen eon ahony
Prescription Druggist.

24 DOCK 8T.

St. Peter, M. Robinson, St. Ste
phen.............

Dot D., A. E. Webber, Danforth
...........................................................7. Dr.

Time: 2.20, 2.19 1-2, 2.20 1-4, 2.16- 
1-4, 2.21.

The 2.20 trot and 2.23 pace was un
finished at sundown and goes over to 
Friday morning, the present standing 
being:
Llghtfoot, J. Mercier, Princeton
........................................................ 1. 1. 3, 4
Bingen The Great, F. C. Murchle, 

Milltown............

............. 6, 6. 6, Ro
Nobody loves one, anyway. Say you 
can-then start the ball rolling for 
The Standard’s Tree Trip to

Phone 1174-21.

WE ARE ENGAGED

New York City
AND THE

Bermuda Islands

m !

Ten couples of fox hounds of the 
Washington Chevy Chase Club’s pack 
have been sold to a Canadian hunt
ing club.

This Is said to have heed the firs» 
time a Canadian hunting club has 
recognized the merit of the American 
hounds, the purchase of the Canadians 
hitherto having been made In Eng-

|H

■

» s: I ............ 4. 2, 1. 3
Lady Belmont, McCoy Bros, Fred

ericton..................................... 2. 3. 4, 1

-3*
v

Goldbug, W. Mercier, Princeton,

Duffer in Leaf, W. L. Eaton, Calais 
......................................................... 3. 6, 7. Ro

2, 2
\ ■

Pearl Barrlmore, J. T. Prescott,
Sussex..................................... 7, 4. 6, Ro

Louise Clayson, A. Holmes. East-
port.............................................

Dolly, Geo. Newton, Calais

I HASAWOCLDWIDEBEPUTAnOM 
fOR EACELLCMCC Of QUALITY 
FOUNDCD ON THE EXPERIENCE
1 or its coNsuMem-
ThatiaWhy

I I» V

ENTRIES FOR 
HORSE RACES 

AT SACKVILLE

5, 6. 5. Ro

Now Is The Time For 
Effective Work.

....................................................... 6, Ro
Time: 2.22 3-4, 2.20 1-2. 2.24 1-4, 2.30 *
Goldbug had the fourth heat ,of the : 

race right in his mitt, being so far 
In the lead that it looked like a shut- ! 
out of all the others, but his owner j 
and driver mode, the mistake of hold- j 
Ing him up too hard and too long on j 
the home stretch. The speedy Light- | 
foot, who has two of the four heats 
to his credit, will not appear tomor- j

lame and at Its close fell with a brok- , horse races to be held on^ 
en leg and has since been chloro-. ville Speedway next Thursday. ■
formed. 2.27 Class—Otto Oakes, A. W. Moffat

At Halifax. Amherst; Bandy Girl, P. A. Belllveau.
n. 8.. Sept. 28—The exhi-1 Moncton; Claudia Hal, W. G. Fenwick .

I neral Jewelry business and 
a reputation for sterling

ly getting
add up-to-date Jewelry and 81 
suitable for every oceaaion.

Especially this time In the year 
many are thinking of buying 

Wedding presorts, It would be to your 
advantage to give ue a call and you 
will be pleased with both our goods 
and prices.

4 POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweller.

16 Mill Street St John, N. B.
•Phene M. 1W7.

In the g» 
have made 
honesty.

We are conetantl
WnCN ONCE TR16D1T I5ALWAY<6 
ppereeREDTOomcR brands 
SIMPLY A CASE or qUAinyfr 

•FLAVOUR •

Ivcrware i

I when eo

WII. E. MCINTYRE. LTD.
ST. KM1N, N. a.

Sackville, Sept. 28.—The following 
In the last heat he was dead entries have been received for the

the Sack
AGENT.

■
i ,

3tii
r . gM

■ I

$

Summer
Drinks
GRAPE JUICE, LIME JUICE,

in 10c„ 20c. and 40c. Pkts. 
COCA COLA, MANOLA,

And all Fruit Syrups in our 
Fountain.

BARDSLEY
DruggistThe Prescription

Brussels St. 
100 Brussels SL

m
m

"PERFECTION 
SCOTCH WHISKY

• A GREAT 
REPUTATION

IS ONLY WON BYGREAT ACHIEVEMENTS
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GOVERNOR COBB OFF 
ROUTE NEXT WEEK

6ITN HR OF 
SOBS OF TEMFERXNGE

THE WEATHER.

LIINSEED OIL..Maritime—Moderate wind», fine, a 
little higher temperature.

Toronto. Sept. 2».—A tew light lo- 
cal showers ha*ve occurred today In 
Manitoba, but the weather has been 
generally fair throughout Vauada, and 
for the most part moderately warm.

■I

IS SCARCEEastern Steamsaip Co. Have 
Chartered fine Passenger 
Steamer for Use Between 
Forida and Havana.

Occasion Weft Celebrated by 
Local Lodges Last Evening - 
Prominent Workers Tell of 
Growth of Order.

■iDiEtin We will be able to sell you some on October 1st, 
when we have a shipment "arriving. If you need any 
place your order quickly.

Special Service.
A special service will be held In 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, at 
8 o’clock this evening. Strangers will 
be made welcome.

Tvevtllers to Boston by the Tnterna- 
li route will miss the 
this winter.

Yesterday was the 68th anniversary 
of the organization of the Order of 
the Sons of Temperance and last ev
ening the local divisions of the order 
celebrated the event by holding a re
union in the temperance hall, on Par
adise Row. Grand Worthy Patriarch 
Hennlgar presided, and there was a 
large attendance from all parts of the 
city. Several of the prominent temper
ance workers delivered short addres
ses during the evening.

J. R. Woodburn, P. G. W. P.. gave 
a sketch of the history of the Sons 
of Temperance. The order, he said, 
originated in New York in 1842 and 
five years later a division was form
ed In the City of St. John. The order 
grew rapidly In this city and soon 
spread throughout the province and 
the Dominion, Increasing Its power 
and influence and becoming an import 
ant agent In the promotion of the 
growth of a sentiment in favor of 
temperance.

Ex-Aid. Baskin gave an interesting 
and amusing description of his recent 
trip to the west, comparing conditions 
here and there, and telling some good 
stories to show that the Maritime 
Provinces are not In any particular 
need of going to the west for Inspira
tion. His address was frequently 
punctuated by rounds of applause.

Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke of the 
progress made by the prohibition 
movement In this province, and of the 
development of the temperance sen
timent through the Dominion general-

tional steamnhi 
Governor Cobb

The Governor Cobb, which wâs em
ployed In the freight 
business last winter, running between 
Knights Key, Fla., and Havana, has 
been charted for the same route the 
coming season. She gave such good 
service on the previous occasion that 
the company engaging her will put bi?r 
in commission one month earlier than 
last winter.

She will probably come off the In
ternational route on Tuesday next and 
will go to Boston to undergo an over 
hauling and cleaning before leaving 
for the South, which will be about 
October 20. The steamer Calvin Aus
tin. which has been running the past 
summer on the direct route between 
Boston, and St. John, will take the 
place of the Governor Cobb.

Freehold to be Sold.
Attention is called to an advertise

ment, in the auction column, of a val
uable freehold property, 28 Dorches
ter street, to be sold tomorrow morn
ing at Chubb's corner.

and passenger

LimitedW H. Thorne & Co•9
Eagle

Fountain Pens
Fitted with 

14 carat Gold Pen. 
Absolutely non-leakable

Price $1.00.

B.Market Square. St. John, N.Sergeant Hipwell.
Police Sergeant John P. Hipwell, 

who took suddenly ill at his home on 
Exmouth street, on Tuesday last, was 
reported at a late hour last night to 
be in a serious condition. 4,“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.”

Mr. Fllmore Here.
R. A. Fllmore. organizer of the so

cialist party of Canada for the Mari
time Provinces, will address meet
ings here on Saturday and Sunday 
evenings in the socialist hall, 141 
Mill street.

The Elegant Chesterfield
with Ita graceful outlines and generous proportions, Is an Overcoat many admire above all others.

Wo have an exceptionally good line of Chesterfields, In Fall weight, $12 to $27AO; Winter weight, $9 to

Tailored most skillfully, THOROUGHLY good, and destined to give the beet of service.
Long, Warm Ulsters, single and double breasted. Long and medi um length Fall Overcoats In black,. 
end browns. Real RAINPROOF Coats in large variety and ALL good.

Our new line of Fall Suite are all for your inspection. On hangers,.In dust proof cabinets, $10 to $27.50.

ETE SESSION 
II SCHOOL ENQUIRY

Aid From Clarendon.
His worship Mayor Frink Is in re

ceipt of a letter from Miss Nina Scott 
enclosing $27.50 proceeds of a pie socl 
al held at Clarendon, N. B„ some three 
or four days ago, for the relief of the 
Campbellton fire sufferers.

L G. Nelson & Co., ♦30,00.

56 King Street. ■ray..
Store cloeee at C p. m.

Saturday* Excepted.Boston Men Have Good Luck.
J. H. Morrison and Seymour Cole, 

two gentlemen from Boston, were 
very successful In shooting two large 
moose back of Sussex, the first of 
this week, 
shipped to their homes by the steamer 
Governor Dingley tills morning.

r. H. Barr, Who Made Charges 
Regarding Winter Street 
Heating, and 1 H. Doody, 
Contractor,Heard Yesterday

Tailoring and Clothing GtXLMOTJ R*S 68 KING STREETIF
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.The carcasses will be

iy-
W. H. Patterson, one of the first 

St. John men to Join the order, also 
gave a brief address, reminiscent of 
his experiences as a life-long fighter 
In the cause of temperance.

The ceremonies were brought to a 
close by singing the National Anthem.

Bird.Capture Stran
While the schooner

200 miles south of Bermuda, on 
12th Inst, a strange bird flew aboard 
of the vessel and was captured by 
some of the crew. It is larger than 
a pidgeon and looks like a curlew or 
plover.

ge hi
Annie

her way here from Barbados, 
>s south of Bermuda, on the

A private session of the school board 
investigating committee was held yes
terday afternoon, with M. Coll in the 
chair.

F. H. Barr was heard in connection 
with the charges preferred by him 
to the effect that J. II. Doody. 
was awarded the contract for in 
ling the heating apparatus In the 
ter street school, had not performed 
the work in acordance with the s peel- 
fit allons. J. H. Doody was also given 
a hearing.

The chairman of the commltte when 
seen at the close of the session, said 
he had nothing to say for publication 
at this stage of the proceedings. The 
committee would make a thorough In
vestigation Into the questions raised 
by Mr. Barr, and report to the full 
hoard, when its findings would be 
made public. Another meeting erf the 
committee will probably be held Sat
urday afternoon to take further evi
dence.

Mr. Barr stated last night that he 
had nothing to say while the investi
gation was In progress. "The members 

gentlemen, and 
that they will

bring In a verdict» in accordance 
the facts of the case," he added.

At This Time of YearE. Banks

\

before the time to start the furnace or heating stove, no house should be without a 
goood OIL HEATER. The ALUMINO will bring up the temperature of 
a room in a very few minutes.

No. 01. Aluminum Oil Heaters
CROSSwin-TUBEHCULIR CLINIC 

URGELr ATTENDEDMovement Growing.
The local cigar makers' union will 

send delegates to the trades and la
bor council which meets next Thurs
day at 8 p. m., ta elect officers and 
formulate a programme of work for 
the winter. The . newly organized 
plumbers’ union will also send dele
gates to the central body.

<
$3.73
4.23
3.75
7.73

«* «•1. **

SHOES ««•* w2.35 Patients Kept Three Doc
tors and Nurse Busy, Over
taxing Capacity of Room- 
New Quarters Needed.

«« u3. *6

Busy Shipping Day.
Yesterday was a busy day along the 

harbor front, with vessels going and 
coming. Five large schooners arrived 
from the United States, three of them 
with cargoes. Seven large schooners 
also sailed for western ports loaded 
with lumber, and three ocean steam
ers steamed away, two of them for 
the United Kingdom and one for a 
coal port

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St
About thirty persons attended the 

clinic for tuberculosis patients held 
In the board of health rooms yester
day afternoon. Doctors Skinner. Ken- of 
ne y and McAvenuey were in attend- j 
an ce, assisted by Miss Rogers of the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, who is in 
charge of the dispensary.

Dr. Skinner examined a number of 
children and advised their parents as 
to the precautions to be taken to pre
vent the spread of the disease In the 
home. Particular attention was paid 
to the care of the teeth by Doctor 
MoAvenny in his remarks to the pa-

Msts Rogers, who was sent to New 
York to take the special course In the 
treatment of consumption at the ex
pense of the SL John Society for the 
Preventioni of Tuberculosis, will be 
employed by the society to visit 
homes where the dreaded scourge has 
made its appearance and give practi
cal demonstrations of the most ap
proved methods known to medical 
science of taking care of the patients 
and preventing the Infection of other 
members of the household.

Further Educational Work. Change of Hour.
A >L(innnJ work On and after Tuesday, October 4th,h.A .?r»Svdheen done bv thêlocTet. steamer Slncennes will leave her 

aïd » hoMd tha? w^h the ntd of wharf, Indlantown, at » o'clock for 
?h“e spec.any'tralne" sl who'will Cole's Island and Intermediate stops, 
devote most of her time to the war D- »• NASB’ ABent-
against the white plague, it will be 
possible to stamp out this disease In 
St. John before many &rears have 
passed.

Miss Rogers anticipates a great in
crease of work during the coming 
week and immediate need of suitable 
rooms for a dispensary Is now ob
vious, as those furnished by the cour
tesy of the board of health were prov
ed yesterday quite inadequate. It is 
expected the tuberculosis association 
will promptly call a meeting to de
cide something definite with regards 

the matter.

St. John, Sept. 29, 1910.Stores close at 6 o'clock.the committee are 
am quite satisfied Comparison Will Prove Thatwith

Exports to Havana.
The Munson line steamship Tron- 

gate, now on her way to Havana from 
this port took away> the following 
cargo: '-11 barrels carrots, 25 crates 
beets, 6 pkgs. effects, 8,497 barrels of 
potatoes, 908 bales of hay, 10,011 feet 
spruce lumber, 9,663 pieces pine 
boards, 50 cases cider, 84 drums dry 
fish, also a large lot of lumber taken 
on board at Bridgewater, N. S.

In the part the "Red Croei” 
Shoes were only made in regu
lation styles, but so many wo
men who had worn them and 
enjoyed the comfort they impart 
were anxious to get a dressier 
boot made with "Red Cross'* 
bottoms that we have provided 
a line of Patent Colt Button and 
Laced Boots with black cloth 
tops, which we know will prove 
entirely satisfactory.

It Pays to Buy Suits HerePERSONAL
John A. Dougan, of Sussex, has re

turned home after a short visit to 
his sister, Mrs. Levi Thomson, of 
Apohaqui. Miss Lilliam Dougan who 
accompanied her father will remain 
for a few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomson.

Roy Davidson who was a member 
of the New Star répertoriai staff dur
ing the summer vacation, left last ev
ening for Montreal where he will re
sume his studies at McGill University 

H. F. Morrisey left last evening 
for Fredericton to attend lectures at 
U. N. B.

In order to fully appreciate the value of our Suite you must compare them with Suits sold elsewhere...
There are three questions that enter in when you begin to comparé prices of clothing, they are first 

quality, second, fit, and third, style. If you can get all these equal, then prices count. You cannot tell by 
looking at a garment through the window whether it contains all these qualities or not. You must get 
your fingers on the goods, examine the linings, and try one on. If you will compare our suits in this way 
others, you will then understand why this has been the biggest Suit year we have ever had, and that our 
Suite have no equal at the prices.

Maritime Presbyterian Synod.
The synod of the Presbyterian 

churches of the Maritime Provinces 
convene at New Glasgow. N.8., on Oct
ober 4th. Among the St. John dele
gates who have been selected to at
tend the synod meetings are Rev. Da
vid Lang, Rev. Gordon Dickie. Rev. 
H. R. Read aud Judge Forbes. Rev. J. 
Sinclair, the present moderator, will 
open the proceedings, but It Is un
derstood a new moderator will be 
elected this year.

.

Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits, $9.00, 7.50, 8.75, 
10.00 12.00, 13.50,15.00, 16.50,18.00, and 20.00. 

Men’s Blue and Black Suits at $7.00, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 
15.00, 16.50, 18.00 to 20.00Red Cross Boots, 

$4.00 & $4.50 

Red Cross Oxfords 
$3.50

Hurt In King Street, 
middle-aged man named Holder 

met with a slight accident yesterday 
afternoon on King street. In some 
confusion with a car and a number of 
teams passing at the time, he fell from 
the wagon he was driving and receiv
ed a nasty gash in his head which for 
a time bled profusely. He was taken 
into McDlarmld's drug store aud 
afterwards to Dr. Thomas Walker's 
office. Princess street where his 
wound was dressed.

Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,J. N. HARVEY.A

A Good Investment.
A young man’s future depends upon 

the use he makes of his evenings. 
Hosts of young men and women, by 
attending the evening classes of the 
St. John Business College have spent 
in obtaining business training what 
might otherwise have been uselessly 
frittered away, and have fitted them
selves for honorable and profitable 
situations. These classes reopen Mon
day, October 3rd.

199 to 207 UNION STREET

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

r
A Bargain Sale of

A Dangerous Boulder.
rock boulder In the chan- 
eptrance of the harbor Stylish WaistsThe large 

nel at the 
southeast of the foul grounds buoy, 
has not been removed although the 
scow and diver have been working 
around It removing other boulders 
for some time. This, particular stone 
is still intact and shipping men say 
should be blown up with dynamite 
and taken away before the wlnterport 
business commences as it is danger
ous to navigation. At low water there 
la only 19 feet of water over It at 
certain times of the year.

v
Waist Sale Today at M. R. A.'s.
Week-end shoppers at M. R. A.’s 

should take advantage of the unusual 
Sale of Waists which commences this 
morning. These a 
have accumulated 
the offering of manufacturers’ sam- 
>les, constitute the most tempting 
largaln treat for some ti 

A special display of 
been made ready for those who come 
during Friday and Saturday and it 
will be worth while to pay this de
partment a visit while on the tour of 
inspection.

THREE STORIto
Kins Street,

CHOOSE DELEGATES TO 
0 0 Y P S GDNVENTIOH

Mill Street.
Union Street. Commencing This Morningare odd waists which 

and together with
vu

Ltt >1
This is a tempting offering of Waists in a variety of the most fa

vored effects aud all such extraordinary values that you will want toMillinery has 4%
y possess them at once.

These are odd waists which have accumulated in the regular run 
of selling, together with manufacturers’ samples; fashionable blouse* 

and placed remarkably low to clear them in prompt order.
Black Taffeta, and

Provincial League Will Meet 
in Annual Session in Monc
ton onTuesday Next-Repre
sentatives from SL John.

St. Peters Y. M. A. Reunion.
The annual reunion and smoker of 

the St. Peters Y. M. A. was held last 
evening In their rooms on Douglas 
Avenue. The routine business was sus
pended and the time was taken up 
with the nomination of officers which 
will be competed next Sunday after
noon. Speeches were delivered 
by the retiring president, F. Casey 
and Rev. J. N. Bergman, C. SS. R., 
Spiritual director, Father Borgman al
so reviewed the work of the past sea- 
•on. saying he was glad to see the 
society In a flourishing 
most enjoyable musical 
programme was carried out. There 
was a large attendance.

every one,
Waists in Silk and Net, White and Black Jap,

White and Ecru Net, silk lined.
Sale pvieefc, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00. $3.25, $3.75, $3.95*

Modern Retailing.
“Plain Facts about Retailing” is the 

leading article In the October Dry 
Goods Record and General Merchant. 
323 Board of Trade Building, 

It is an inspiva- 
worrled merchant. Other 

number are "Time to 
Call a Halt,” "Mall Orders,” "Running 
the Fur Department,’’ "The Cotton 
Goods’ Situation" and all regular de- 

P. partments. A sample copy of this 
bright and growing trade newspaper 
will be sent any merchant upon re
quest.

A
s* WAIST SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.The fourth annual meeting of the 

United Baptist Young People's pro
vincial league will be held In the 
first Baptist church, Moncton, N. B. 
on Tuesday, Oct. 4. Various questions 
of Interest to Young People’s work 
in the province will be discussed. 
Delegates from the different Y.' 
Societies In the province have been 
appointed.
churches who will attend are as 
lows:

Germain street church—Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. R. Wasson.

Ludlow street church—Mias Bffle 
Wayne, Miss M. Christopher.

Main street church—Miss Annie Mc
Rae. Miss Hejgn Dunham, Allen Mc
Intyre, M. A.

Tabernacle church—Miss Dora Be- 
yea. Miss Mary Patterson, W, Edgar 
Campbell.

Victoria street church—Miss Nellie 
Beattey, Miss Julia Currie.

Montneal. 
tlon to ev 
features

rery wc 
of this Week-End Showing of

Autumn Millinery
\Ja

condition. A 
and literary

Those from the city
fol-

So varied are the week-end attractions In the Millinery Department 
that this room will be a very Interesting place for all who adr"*r® *he 
handsome and irresistible creations our clever designers produce. Whether 
you purehaa now or not, Just seeing will suggest valuable hints In the most

Young Ladies Give Reception. 
Bonnacord Circle of St. Matthews' 

y ter i an church gave a reception 
e ladles of the church in the 

school room last evening. The school 
was decorated for the occasion with 
bunting, flags and Japanese lanterns, 
and the platform was arrayed with 
kowers and ferns. The tables were 
bountifully spread with tempting 
specimens of the culinary art and 
there w^s fragrant coffee for all and 
sundry. Also there was a bevy of 

Withdrawal Canadian Pacific Subur- pretty waitresses to serre the guests 
ban Trains. In style. The names of these bonny

The Canadian Pacific Railway an- lassies were:—Maud McIntyre, Gladys 
nounce that after Sunday, Oct. 1st, the Donaldson, Jean Hunter, Edna Col- 
followlng suburban trains between St. well, Lulu Robertson, I*ena Nicker

son, Jennie McLean, Dora Hastings, 
Annie Patterson and Myrtle Daley. 
During the evening the pastor. Rev. 
J. J. McCBskill, delivered a short ad-

9499,000 Concern Applies for Charter.
The application for a charter of the 

Universal Chimney Cleaner Co. ap
pears in the Royal Gazette of Sept 
28th. This company is a New Bruns
wick concern. The Inventions of a 
New Bruns wicker and the directorate 
composed of well known men from 
this province and is capitalized at 
$499,000. Their object Is to manu
facture the Chimney Cleaner, a simple 
device for removing soot from flues, 
and the manufacture of any patent 
articles they may acquire. The head 
office is located here in the Lake of 
the Woods building, 8 Market Square, 
where a suite of offices have been tak- 

Thls is an opportunity of aecur- 
another manufactory which should 
be overlooked.

Fresh 
to th recent trimming effects.

A special showing of Ladies’ English Touring, Golfing and Automo
bile Hats, made in Fancy Tweds, Bengallne and Poplin in self colors. •
one price. Each............................................................................................. f1,!.

A special display of Misses and Children’s Ready-to-wear Felt Hats. 
Popular colors, prettily trimmed with plain and Dresden ribbons.

The Skldoo Soft Felt Hats for young girls, In red, navy blue, green, 
brown and black. Just the thing for school these autumn days.

All

■
Each 50c. and 55c. 

Fresh addition* to our popular Ready-to-wear Hats. A Handsome 
ray of charming new styles, perfectly trimmed. Each............$5.00 to $8.00

4

High-clan Sample, to make Selection 
from. ORDER NOW

C. H. flewwelling,
Engravor and Printer. ,

William Street.
mo-ii.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.John and Welsford will be withdrawn, 
viz.: Train leaving Wieleford at 6.45 
a. m. and arriving at St. John at 7.55 
a. m. Train leaving St. John at 6.10

m. and arriving at Welsford at dress to the ladles of the circle and 
their guests.

851-2new line o! Q. B. handmad- 
is just opened at White’s, King ?:« »-

1 \ f>'.
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Apples / 
Apples ! !

Choice Gravenstiens, 2 Cars 
landing this week

Place your ciders early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

Writa, Win or Phono

The Willett fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale rrults.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

t

Pal n I osa Dent! mtr y
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel e$*627 Main Bt,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
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